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MO!RALE (M,_rai) n (F. Sce Moral, a.) the moral condition,* ~ ~ ~ ~ or the conition in odewr respects, s0 for as Iif idb rd
pendent upon, oral consîderatins, such as zeal spirit, hope andconfidence; nmental stae, as of a bod» ofme anfcti arm» ande-

HAT is Dr. Webster's definit10n. Many of us- know the Word only in its war-timne application.
Webster dwells firstly upon the usage of the word "morale" asapplied to the common-place happeninlgs of every-day life. His allusion* to its reference to an army cornes later. And Webster is correct-h meticulously s.

Itoy was their private-life morale that made such splendid soldiers of Our
boswhen the time came for them to don the khaki. It was that, and that

alone, that made themn take the first step, and it was that which carried themnthrough to victory. If their every-day morale had been neglected, the Armycould have done littie with them and success would not have crowned their efforts.Lt is the many little incidents of your daily routine that make up your morale-themorning shave, your clean linen, Poli'shed shoes, brushed clothes. Webster speaks of
zeal, spirit, hope and confidence. It is by attention to the small details of your personalappearance tliat these may be attained.

The Gillette SafetY Razor enters as much into, the morale of everyday life as it dicl inta
that of the trenches. It he]ped our soldiers ta maintain their conidence and bearing. Lt 'IV"'
do the same for you. The Gillette Safety Razor mnakes thse daily shave corne easy-there il
no pulling or scraping-na honing, or strapping-just five minutes of perfect shaving com1fort'And, afterwards, a chin that tells of morale and self-respect.

Sold ai mosi stores catering to men's needs.
MAnr o1

KNOWNTHE WORLO OVERq'-The GiÎllette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Que.
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HOW TO ATTRACT BIRDS TO THE HOME*
By P. A. Taverner.

ArragingNesting Quarters, Guarding Against

Fait and Winter Seasons.

When poor Tom Paine wrote "Home Sweet

Homne," he sounded a note that found an echo

in every human heart. la the second stanza

he wrote:
-The birds singing gaily,
That come to my call";

thus suggesting the intimate association existing

between the sticks and stones of that which

we cal1 "Home" and its animate surroundings.

In fact "Home" is not merely that sheil of brick

and wood and plaster in which we abide and the

ground that surrounds it, but includes also a

host of associations of which we consciously

or subsconsciously feel the influence. A home

without these delicately haunting memories is

but a naine, and one of the essentials to home

building and the development of its higher re-

fining influences is the creation of these subtle

.1 'Ulisliî ,d by îwcrtnl s.sjil of t he Geoiogicai Survey,
Ca ijaîla

intangibles that after A finally rule the world.
That birds are flot the least important of these
influences is declareci by ail the poets and is
confirmed by our own experience. In the days
of careless chuldhood or busy young manhood,
we may flot have particularly noted the common
bîrds about us, but in after life they have made
an indelible impression when the twittering of a
flock of swallows takes us back to the old
hay-mow wîth îts attendant flight of birds or the
chatter of the kingbird remînds us of the orchard
with its refreshing shade and its noisy guardian
driving off intruders.

From the purely esthetic sicle therefore, the
encouragement of birds about the home and the
introduction of the iinpressionable child mind
to them makes for stronger home ties and a
better coming generation, while the benefit of
hiaving numerous feathered allies in our con-
stant fight against insect pests must be ac-
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cepted as economic justification for attracting
birds by the most bard-beaded and practical man
of material affairs.

The Investmnent in Bird Beauty.
As a rule be wbo gives notbing receives

nothing in return. If we want birds intimately
or permanently about us we usually have to give
tbem something in return. However, the price
is small and can be paid witbout impoverisbing
ourselves and the returns are large. Food,
water, protection, and nesting sites include prac-
tically aIl their requirements and wben we
supply tbese tbey ask no furtber prîce but corne
freely to our assistance and pleasure witb aIl
their charming personality and melody.

Of tbese requirements ,tbat most commonly
and easily furnished is the nesting site. In tbese
days of intensive cultivation, wben even tbe
trees bave tbeir surgeons and every roting or
bollow stub or branch is filled witb antiseptic
concrete, many of our best bird friends are bard

put to flnd suitable cradles for their young. if
we remove or destroy their natural nest re-
ceptacles, it is no more tban fair tbat we sbould
supply artîficial ones. At any rate in the re-
productive season sucb situations are absolutely
essential to the presence of birds in any localîty.
0f course. not ail] species requîre sucb cavities
and branches of trees witb convenient forks are
ail that many need as foundations for tbeir nests.
To others, bowever, and amongst tbem some of
the most attractive species, sucb cavities are ab-
solutely essential. In Canada, such species in-
cl'de, tbe Purple Martin, Tree Swallow, House
Wren, Bluebird '(botb eastern and western
forms), Crested Flycatcher in the east and the
Arkansas Kingbird in tbe west, tbe woodpeck--
ers including the Flicker, nutbatcbes and cbick-
adees as well as the Screech Owl and tbe Spar-
row Hawk. Tbe inclusion of tbese two birds
of prey as desirable tenants may cause some
surprise, but tbe Screech Owl is a notable
mouser, the equal of several cats, and does
much more good than barm. Besides it is a
Most interesting little fellow and, where smaI
bird welfare permits, a 'most desirable neigh-
bor. ýIts soft tremolo notes, libelously called
..screecb, " is a pleasant sound to bave drift in

on one througb tbe darkness and adds a charm
to the night that is only otherwise supplied by
the mournfully lonely whippoorwil1 l or tbe oc-
casional night song of other specles. The

Sparrow Hawk is an even less doubtful cbarac-
ter. As a grasshopper destroyer it deserves
every encouragement in the vîcinity of cultiva-

tion, and as a mouser it is flot to be despised.
The building of bird houses is too long a subject
to go into its details here, but a discussion of
the subject with plans and drawings of different
types of birds bouses will be forwarded to any
reader interested in the subject on receipt of ?,
post card addressed to the writer, care of the
Ceological Survey. Ottawa.

Water for Bath and Drink.

The next great attraction to birds is water.
In the bot dry days of 'summer water is often
scarce, and birds bave frequently to go far for
tbe moisture necessary to tbem. No elaborate
receptacle is necessary to contain it. The main
requirements are tbat it is cbanged often enough
to be fairly fresb. is sballow enougbi that tbey
can bathe in it, and that it is well out from cover
that may hide lurking enemies, cats for instance.
A flat pan set on a small siope so that it is shal-
low at one end is sufficient to attract numbers
of birds. More elaborate containers can be
used; from rough concrete slabs, madle pictur-
esque witb rock as ingenuity sugge3ts,to highly
sculptured bird batbs of monumental cbarac-
ter, or larger tanks or water-gardens in wbicb
liles and lotus may be grown and wbîch may
bave bird requirements provided for in their
construction. It is astonisbing bow many birds
sucb a grateful supply may attract. Tbe rob-
bins are partîcularly constant visitors to water
and it is no uncommon sigbt to see half a clozen
awaiting tbeir turn for a bath or a drink. Some-
times eacb will be impatient of tbe presence of
tbe others and sometimes a procession of tbemn
may be seen cbasing each other about tbe bath
too occupied wîtb driving off intruders to at-
tend to the real business for wbicb they came.
Song sparrows will visit the water regularly,
splash a while in the grateful coolness, come
out and preen, and tben return for another dip.
Afterwards their song of happinnes from some
nearby vantage point is ample repayment for
the sligbt trouble it bas cost. Kingbirds, Orioles,
Cbippies, Yellow Warblers, Goldflnches, aIl corne
in succession to tbe water. some making pro-
longed visits, others aligbting for a moment lîke
the Goldfisb for a sip and tben off again with
undulating fligbt and merry little oft-repeated
..per-cbick-o-pe." Occasionally, depending
upon surroundings, otber birds pay visits. The
Flicker once in a while deigns to drink and
unless restrained Bronzed Grackles keep the
otber birds in continua1 uproar with tbeir un-
desirable presence. Swallows dip into it if
tbe water is expansive enough and I bave even
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known Bitterns to be momentarily attracted

by a smatt artificial lilly pond in the city out-

skirts.
Tihe Searcis for Sanctuarîes.

Next to water cornes protection as a factor

in attracting birds. The tif e of wild things is

one continuous watcbfulness against danger.

Their enernies are innumerabte and their per-

sonat histories are tittle more than a sequence

of escapes. They discover istes of safety as

ît seems that they associate tocatty with danger

and soon learn to avoid spots where they have

been repeatedly endangered. Under these cir-

cumstances it is hardty surprîsing that a place

where they can lay aside some degree of their

ever watchful constraint bas an attraction for

them, and it is surprising what results where

protection f rom enernies will produce. To see

ndreds of wild geese, the wariest birds. as

ne as barnyard poultry at jack Miner's place

Kingsville, Ontario, sismPlY because they

ow they are safe, is an object tesson. In

~riden, New Hampshire, througb co-operation

roughout the village, ail the birds are equally

me; corne to the hand and be f ed, and show

confidence ln man and his protection that is

ore like the Golden Age than this one of

eel and1 Iron.
Beware thse Cat!

Principal among the bird dangers to be

uarded against in settled communities, is the

3mmon dornestic cat. The toit taken by gentie

ussy from bird life is. in total, enormous. No

at but is a hunter on opportunity. Even the

est of care and feeding faits to restrain the

eline nature in this direction. 0f course hun-

gry cats who have to hunt to live, kili more

birds than the pamrpered pets, but not even the

aristocratic Angora or Persian is guiltless. How

to control the cat is rather a difficutt probtern.

A cat-proof fence about the grounds is the rnost

satisfactory rnethod. Higb fences of poultry

wire, or topped with the sarne with an outward

flare of eighteen inches lef t loose and flapping

is usually sufficient. Wben otd fishnet can be

procured, a three-foot strip strung atong the

top of the fence supported loosety by lath sup-

ports at wîcte intervals, is unclimbable by cats

and wilt keep them out. The rnost desir-

able sotution of the cat problern is undoubtedly

a cat ticense. We sboutd no more tolerate a lot

of underfed, ilt-kept cats, living by their wits,

than we do a numnber of ownerless dogs. If

anything, cats are a greater danger to the com-

miunity. Rabbies amongst dogs is a very rare

disease, but the cat's potentiatity for the spread

of disease is great indeed, as they prowt every-

where and corne dloser in contact witb us,

hugged and kissed by the cbildren, nesting in

the woodshed corners in unexpected places, and

eock Robin takpbi rnortiflg tub.
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even licking the top of the eamly rnorning milk

bottie . However closely a house is quaran-

tined theme is one member of the family that

cornes and goes at will, and that is the cat. How-

ever. pussy is too old a companion. 1 almost said

f riend, of man to be lightly dismissed. The cat

purring on the heamth rug is almost an essential

to a real home. and the pleasure she gives the

littie ones is too meai and human to be disre-

garded. As a mouser or ratter the cat is flot

efficient. No badly infested locality was ever

cleared of such vermin by cats. When San

Francisco inaugurated its crusade against rats

the cat was found useless and not until syste-

matic trapping and rat-stopping was inaugur-

ated was headway made~ against them. Any

one should have a family cat, if they wisb, but

if .they do not want them enough to pay a

nominal registration fee their desime is not

enough to balance the very meal menace they

constitute. Such a registration fee would pre-

vent none who really desired from having their

pets, but would control the host of half-starved

felines that now infest our alleys and vacant

lots.
Eariy Morning Perdls.

Various methods have been suggested to pre-

vent cats f rom catching birds, such as putting

a bell on them or even the use of a tether.

Neither of these or many other schemes so far

proposed, have worked out in practice. The

most practical plan is to keep the cat in at

night or rather in the early morning, only let-

tîng ber out after the dew is gone. Most cats

kilI practically 90 per cent of their birds in the

early morning hours when morning hunger re-

duces caution and when chilled by the morning

air, and wet with the dew fromn foliage, birds

are slower in motion and less on guard. If the

cat is kept in until the birds bave resumed their

usual daily attitude of watchfulness it will do

but a smai1 amount of harm.

0f course the smai1 boy with the siing shot,

air gun, or small rifle, have obviously to be

guarded against, but their case is comparatively

easy. Other enernies of common garden birds

îre the Blue Jay, Red Squirrei and Bronzed

Grackle. These are aIl confirmed nest robbers

and are not adverse to taking aduits upon oc-

casion. The saucy Red Squirrelis1 particularly

pernicious and though we cannot help admiring

his spmitely ways and intelligence, he should not

be allowed to increase unduly. An occasional

squimrel adds an interesting though peppemy per-

sonality to the landscape, but too rnany of themn

mean no birds. A choice must be made be-

tween the two, we cannot have both in abund-

ince.
Fighting the Sparrow.

The Blue Jay is flot Iikelv to disturb the gar-

den community as it usually keeps a littie f ar-

ther away f rom the immediate vicinity of man

and bis works, but the Grackle is especîally

fond of the ornamental evergreens and con-

stantly invades the garden. No one can observe

the wild protests jts presence arouses in ail the

garden inhabitants in nesting season without

realizing that it is undesirable there. Besides

it is gratingly noisy and a very dirty nest-

builder, filling the trees or the comnices of the

house with even more bulky masses of rubbish

than the English Sparrow.
Under the head of protection this littie un-

desirable importation should also be mentioned,

Originally imported to control insect pests, it

turned out more of a seed than an insect eater,

and whilst driving away our native insect de-

stroyers failed to more than partially fi11 their

place, leaving us worse off than before. It

drives away more valuable species in three

ways. First by being early on the ground in

the spring and pre-empting desirable nesting

sites, second by competing with them, during

nesting season in the common food supply

necessary for ail nestlîngs, and third by their

aggressive and quarrelsome nature making an

eternal hubbub and inducing more peaceably

inclined neighbors to seek quiet life elsewhere.

for these reasons English Sparrows should be

kept under control and especially out of the

nesting boxes until more desirable tenants have

establishied themselves. After thîs less atten-

tion may be paid to them.

* Winter Supplies of Food.

The question of attmacting birds by f ood is

.mostly a winter problem. During the summer

food is plenty as a mule and does not have to

be supplied. A few berry-bearing shrubs will

attract many species, and also serve to protect

early fruit fmom their attack. Wild Cherries,

Bush Honeysuckle and Mountain Ash or Rowan

trees wilI attract numbers of Robins, Cedar

Birds and others. A few heads of lettuce al-

lowed to, run to, seed or fruiting annual Lark-

spur are attractions to Goldfinches, whilst a row

of seeding Sunflowers is a neyer failing lume

to many species in summer and autumn. It is

in the winter, bowever, when birds and food

are scarcest that the gmeatest resuits corne from

feeding. Grain, seeds, suet and nuts are great

attractions, and many methods have been
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evolved for distributing and displaying thein.

Scattering on the ground is wasteful as it is

soon covered by snow and is not found by

inhabiting species. Shelters can be made

where grounid feeders can be fed and the food

protected f rom sflow. Shelves can be set on

low posts. some times with weather vanie attach-

ment to present the shelter to the storm. Mix-

ture of varîous food comaponients with suet. or

suet alone, can be tied to tree branches or

fastened with various devices. Window shelves

are also popular as feeding stations as they

bring the hungry banqueters close under obser-

vation and are easy to renew or keep f ree of

snow. To list and describe ail the details that

Ingenuity have found practical for ths1 r

would take much more space than can be spared

here. Fuller information can be found in other

publications, notahly those published by the

United States Departmneft of Agriculture and

by thc Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which

can be obtainecl at a nominal cost. 1 would

particularly like to recommend Harold Baynes'

Wild Bird Guests,* a perusal of which with its

practical demonstration of what may be ac-

complished is an inspiration and example to ail

who love nature and desire to have her on

friendly terris about them.
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TH4E CARE 0F BARK WOUNDS IN TREES

By C. L. Meller.

Barlk wounds enclanger the life Of a tree more

than most people realize. This is due to the

fact that ail the nou.rishmnent the tree receives

is carried in the thîn green layer just under the

bark. \Vhen the bark is injured, the flow of

the sap in the green, or cambium, layer is

stopped. and the tree fails to receive the proper

nourishment. Bark wounds may be of many

kinds. but among the most. serious are those

caused by cutting o0f limbs improperly.

In removing a limb. the cut must be made as

close to the trunk or branch from which the

limb grows as is possible. If the work is done

so that a stub remains, it îs impossible for the

bark to grow over the cut end. The stub then

dies and the decay is carried into the trunk or

branch itself. By cutting the limb off close to

the trunk, the new bark, with the cambium

layer underneath, gradually grows inward oiver

the cut part, in a narrowing cîrcle, until the
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wound is completely covered with bark, ar
thus protected. For added protection, whi
the healing process is going on, the exposE
wood should be given a heavy coat of goo
paint. This should be repeated as often E
necessary, until the wood his entirely healec
When this is properly done, healed wounds ai
difficult to detect.

Many wounds are caused by horses rubbin
against trees used as hitching posts. Others ar
caused-by sharp objects tearing off pieces of th
bark. When neglected ,these wounds permi
decay as readily as do -those caused by cuttn
off limbs in the wrong way. Ail loose or ton
bark should be removed from such wounds, an(
the exposed wood given as smooth a surface a
possible; also, the sound bark surroundiný
the exposed wood should be cut so that it ha&
a continuous. smooth edge. The outline of thc
area -cut away should neyer be square, but
should corne gradually to a point at the top and
bottom of the wound. Cutting the bark in this
way allows the sap to flow freely around the
wound and thus easily nounîsh the new bark
that is forming.

Water must flot be permitted to gather in
the wound, under any circumstances, as it ai-
ways hastens the decay of the remaining wood.
A smail groove cut into the lower end of the
wound wiIl allow the water to trickle away as
rapidly as it coliects. To protect the exposed
surface better, it should be given a good coat of
white leaci or other available paint. One coat
wiil not last ail the years it takes for such a
wound to beai; the wound should be given a
new coat of paint wbenever the previous one
15 worn out.

ýProperly treated, bark wounds wili not ser-
iously endanger the life of a tree. Repairing
iamages after the wood bas had a chance to

decay deepiy is a very different matter. The
samne principle of rernoving ail injured or de-
cayed wood and bark, and preparing the surface
to exclude water and to permit rapid growth
of new bark, appiies to the advanced condition.
The photographs show bark wounds in various
stages of healing, also stubs of iimbs, wbich
were not cut off propeniy.

New Books on Forestry.

Forest Maiaagement, by A. B. Recknagei,
B.A., M.F., Professer of Forest Management and

id Utilization, Cornel University, and John Bent-
le ley, jr., B.S., M.F., Assistant Professor of Forestd Engineering, Corneli University. A condensed,d and simple treatment of the subjects, Forestis mensuration, Forest organization, Forest finance1. and Forest administration, written in such ae mnanner as to be readily understood and used

by the layman timber owner and manager. Non-g professional students of forestry in colleges
e and universities, and in professional courses note of post-graduate grade, wiil also find it of value[t as a text. In fact, the book occupies a middle-gground between the highly technicai and theSvery eiementary textbooks extant. Intelligent

Istudy of the principies advocated in this bookswilI stimulate the practice of forest manage-ment by owners of timber land-large andsmall, public and private-to the end that thisimportant natural resource may be systemnatically
maintained and developed. 267 pages, 6 by 9,I26 figures, clotb, $2.50, net (Il1s. 6d. net).

SOCIAL SERVICE BY PAPER COMPANY.

The Laurentide Company is more than anianufacturing concern. From the last copy ofLe Digesteur it is seen that they are encourag.ing the proper care of babies and the admissionof fresh air to houses by printing descriptive pic-tures. They aiso conduct a class for the littiehousewives. More than forty are enroîîed.

A SETTLER'S EXPERIENCE.

A settier named Oison and two others of theHaileybury, Ont., district, had a trying experi-ence. They sent their womnen folk out whenthe fire drew near. The Oison homne was firstsurrounded by the lire and the other two wentto heip protect it. Oison got on the roof andpulled. up pails of water whicb 'the two belowcarried to him. The nearer the fine got tbebotter it became. Finally the house was comn-pletely surrounded and the dense smoke madeit impossible for the trio to escape. It thenbecame a battie for their lives, and those de-pended on their keeping tbe bouse from burn-ing. It soon became so hot thbat tbe skin onOlson's face as be sat on tbe roof began topeel. He maintained his Position by dumpingevery second pail of water over his body. Thewon the flght, but suffered terribiy.e
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No housing problems in Spanish Honduras. Photograph shows homnes of native
Carib Indians, beside cocoanut palms.

CRUISING MAHOGANY IN CENTRAL AMERICA

13» L. C. Tilt, B. Sc.F., Former!»ý of Dominion
Foresirg l3ranch, Winnipeg.

A Unique Journey Into Spanish Honduras in
Search of Precious Woods-A Lazy

Population.

Due to the proximity of New Orleans to Cen-
tral America, that port has secured a large part
of the trade carried on between the independent
states of Central America and the United States.
In consequence of this trade good accommoda-
tion can be secured on the steamers carrying
machinery. etc., to these countries and return-
ing with fruit, sugar, hides and timber.

I left New Orleans on a steamer of about
4,000 tons and after three -days arrived at La
Ceiba on the north coast of Central America,
due south of New Orleans. F'rom here a small
government gasolene launch was taken to Trux-
silo, 60 miles east along the coast of Spanish
Honduras. Truillo is noted in history as being
the first place on which Columbuss set foot on
the mainland of America. Truxillo and La
Ceiba are the two largest towns on this part of
the coast having a population of about 4,000
each, 95 per cent of which is Carib Indian,
negro or half-breeds mixed wîth Spanish or
English. The coast is bordered by a series of
mounitain ranges from 1,000 to 2,000 feet high
which are densely covered with the forest

growth peculiar to that country. The small
areas of low level land along the shore are
covered with cocoanut palms or are being
planted up with bananas by the American fruit
companies, which are developing the country.

Thse Journey Inlaud.
At Truxillo I secured an interpreter, as the

native language is Spanish. This interpreter
was a negro, a native of British Honduras and
very loyal to the British flag. I also secuved a
native to drive the pack mules. Leaving Trux-
illo we followed the old trail running from the
coast, over the mounitains inland to, the capital,
Tegucigalpa. This trail was bujît several hun-
dred years ago by the Spaniards, aIl the grades
being paved with large flat rocks. Three days
along this trail took us about 70 miles inland
to the vicinity of the tîmber to be examined.
There we secured the services of four natives,
a mahogany hunter, cook and two trail cutters.
We did flot carry tents, but built wide shelters
out of the palm leaves which is the universal
material for protection from the ramn and rays
of the suni.
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A Land of Laziness.
The natives of the country, that is the true

Honduranian, is of Spanish descent. Tbose liv-
ing in tbe forest and1 on the small farms are
easily pleased from the point of view of coin-
fort. Their bouses are rude structures built of
poles, with dlay plastered walls, clay floor and
thatched roof. The furniture consists of a raw-
bide drawn over a frame for a bed, a :-ough
table and a couple of blocks of wood for seats.
Sanitary conditions are very poor, the cow and
pigs and cbickens spending as mucb time in the
bouse as the human portion of the family. Due
to the ease of obtaining a living in that warm
climate, the people are far f rom beîng indus-
trious or tbrifty, and live under conditions a
northerner would not tolerate.

During the dry season, wbicb lasts from April
to October *the temperature at nigbt is from 75
to 85 degrees. During the day from 35 to 95
degrees. In winter, November to Marcb, the
rainfaîl is excessive and the cool, damp winds
cause tbe natives to succumb to cold and pneu-
monia, because tbey have no way to warm their

\vtli a va aian 1artY huniting nlahogariy ini iis h i onrd1u ras. Noethe nati-ve
dlugout eanoe.

houses, nor any warm clothes to put on. With
the thermometer at 95 degrees in the shade it
is certainly hot, althougb tbe beat is not op-
pressive and there seems to be little danger of
sunstroke.

On the very sandy soîl a few groves Of pine
were found, tbe wood of wbicb was biard and
full of pitcb, closely resembling the soutbern
shortleaf pine. Ali of the other trees are hard-
woods (deciduous). About 30 species of these
were common and 1 bave seen places wbere 15
different species of trees could be counted wbile
standing in one place. About the only trees
sîmilar to any trees in Canada were a species of
oak and also one of locust. Thie oak, bowever,
as a rule, grows short and scrubby, seldomn be-
ing found on the bigb forest. 0f the other
species the leaves resembled tbose of the syca-
more, beecb, locust and walnut, while the woods
were similar to tbat of asb, maple, beecb and
basswood, some bard and some sof t. OneA gnd peimun'I of a inaîiogany in a dense specles, tbe Granada, bas wood wbich is veryil>drs forest 15 feet in diamneter, b ard.Ii,,ight of six fee.
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A Variety of Trees. i

The conditions peculiar to the forest in this vinc

region are first: Th.e extreme density; second, to p~

numerous tree species; third, buttressed roots. rem

hard and clark in color, somewhat like ebony. thai

The greater number of the trees are f rom 2 to trac

4 feet in diameter breast high, and 90 to 125 hur

feet high, andc as a rule 60 feet clear of limbs, can

and with very little taper. The dense growth agi

of palms f rom 20 to 50 feet high, the climbing nes

leaves and the small plants growing aIl over idiî

the larger trees give the forest an aspect totally ani

different f rom the northern forest.
Wasting Mahogany.

At present there is no market for any of the

woods except mahogany and Spanish (cigar

box) cedar. On the area examineci, consisting

of 14,000 acres of actual mahogany land there ta~

were about 7,000 mahogany trees of commer- h-a

cial sîize and about 250 cedar. The trunk, to

especially the bark, is very much like the ordin- su

ary white elmn. The crown while large îs un- fr

like the elm, rather irregularly branched. The F

tree grows to a cliameter of about 6 and 8 feet;

those above 7 feet being rare. In the dense n

high forest it frequently attains a height of 75 w

feet to the crown, but in the vicinity of the ti

Savannahs is much shorter. The mahogany is c

always the tallest tree in the part of the forest un

where it is growing, always successfully over- a

topping ail the other trees. The rate of growth

on trees f rom 2 to 4 feet in diameter seemed to

be from 4 tu 6 rings to the inch.

The trees are felled with long-handeci axes

and cross-cut with saws. The logging is very

wasteful on account of the logs havîng to be

perfectly sound and1 with little curve or crook.

Then besides the minimum sized log is 16 [cet

in diameter and 12 feet long, so the waste is

enormous. The logs are hauled with oxen.

six yoke of oxen hauling about a thoîîsand

feet board measure, or four or eîght wheeled

wagons.
In the river the logs, which float very iow in

the water, are handled loose or in rafts. Lon-

don ancl New York are the largest markets.

Preston, Ont., July 24, 1919. L. C. TILT.

MAKE THE GUILTY PAYI
(Monireal ,Star.)

Whien one considers how valuable lumber is

to-day, the destruction of large forest areas by

fire, which are now being reported, makes de-

pressing reading. Canadian forests are valu-

able beyond computation, and their preserva-

tion is a matter of national concern.

is to the credit of the Dominion and Pro-

jal authorities that steps have been taken

reserve our forest lands, but very înuch yet

ains to be clone. There is abundant proof

ta large percentage of forest fires can be

~ed to careless actions on the part of settlers,

ters and others. Those who gather around

rip-fires and rnarch away, leaving embers

ow, should be indicted for criminal careless-

s. There is no excuse for such gross stup-

ty. Lives in addition to monctary loss are

riually sacrIficed to it.

TERRIFIC FIRES IN UNITED STATES.
(Press Dispalch)

Racing over mountain ridges of Western Mon-

na and Northern Idaho, forest fires wh'ichI

ve been burning cluring July continued

spread destruction, and threatened several

nal1 towns which have been severed by flames

oui communication with the United States

orest Reserve headquarters at Missoula, Mont.

The fire near Henderson, Mont., 3umped the

iounitains into the Mullan Gulch country,

There there is said to be practically no oppor-

snity to stop it. The ire near St. Regis, Mont.,

rossed the Clark's Fork river, and îs spreading

închecked over a large area. Only with favor-

ible weather conditions is there any possibility

)f controlling the flames, District Forest Service

officials said.
It was reported that the sheep caught at

Aiberton between two cross-fires and destroyed

numbered 1 ,700.
One of the worst fires in the district was said

to be in the Salmon Forest, just across the Idaho

line, south of Dillon. The fire is sweeping over

the mounitain on a six-mile front wîth the wind

blowing a hurricane to fan the flames.

THE CIGARETTE ONCE MORE.
(Nelson, B.C., News.)

A smnall bush fire was put out by D. Cam-

eron and W. l3illington on the Granite road.

The blaze was thoughit to have been caused by

a cigarette stub tossecl away by a passerby. It

only burned out a few yards of brush, but if

it had not been noticed in time would have re-

sulted in a serious lire, as it was close to, the

ranch homes on the road. It is pomnted out

that persons walking or riding on the country

roads should be extremely careful about throw-

ing away matches or stubs of cigarettes and

cigars, as in this hot, dry weather the flames

spread rapidly.
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"TREE WIRELESS-A NEW APPLICATION
BI) Douglas R. P. Coats, Montreal.

Elaborate Towers and Expensive Aerials
Breakdown-just Trees Themselves.

An article of great interest to me as a
wireless man, but particularly so on account
of my experiences as demonstrator of radio-
telegraph equipment on the Canadian Forestry
Association's exhibition car last year, appears
in the "Electical Experimenter" for July.

In this article, Major-Generai Squier, Chief
Signal Officer, Unitedi States Army, describes
some experiments in which he has useci growing
trees as radio "antennae" with remarkable suc-
cess. The layman who has seen wireless sta-
tions or pictures of them will have noticeci the
high masts or towers and the elevated arrange-
mrent of wires which have become so associated
in our mincis with wireless stations as to make
us think of their threatened existence-for sci-
ence is declaring them unnecessary-with the
same feelings of regret with which we note the
disappearance of revered landmarks. Radio
engineers, however, have been eyeing these pic-
turesque structures with entireiy different sen-
sations, begrudging the cost of materials re-
quireci in their construction and maintenance,
but objecting particularly to their prominence
where secrecy of location would be most desir-
able, for the average wireless mast simply wiIl
not be "camouflagedl"

In non-technic*al language, the prime func-
tion of the aerial1 is that of radiating energy
from the transmitter into space in the forma of
aether waves, which, meeting aerial systems
at receiving stations elsewhere, can be ab-
sorbeci and converted into audible signais. Cen-
eraily speaking, the waves emitteci from a sta-
tion are radiateci fairly equally in ail directions,
though in many cases aerials are constructed
with distinctly directional properties, that is to
say, the bulký of their energy may be propa-
gateci so as to produce a much greater effect
on a receiver situateci at the point. It is ob-
vious that if energy is radiateci in ail directions,
the amount absorbed by any one receiver must
b e extremely smaI1 , andi even where both trans-
mitting and receiving aerials are designed to
have strong directive properties one to the
other, the waste of energy is still so enormous

Liable to

as to necessitate elaborate acriai systems at each
station andi the use of very delicate receivers
responsive to the feeblest currents.

AmnPlfying Sound.
Recent advances in receiving apparatus have

now revolutionized radio communication to
such an extent that we hear of signIs quite
inaudible with types of receiver used only a
few years back being amplifieci several million
times so as to produce sounds of such intensity
as to permit the operator to place his heaci tele-
phones on the table, walk a hundreci feet or
more away andi still hear them! As a resuit of
these improvements the transmission range of
any given powered apparatus may be saici to
have been increaseci, though not in the strictest
sense, for it is not so much that signais can be
made to go farther today with a given input
of power than hitherto, though this is also truc,
but rather that the sensitiveness of receiving
instruments has been so increased as to permit
of their being detected at greater distance.

With signais amplifled as we are able to do
today. we can get along minus any receiving
aerîal at ail in many cases-unless a simnple
loop of wire suspendeci in the operating room,
may be caileci an aerial-with an arrangement
of buried wires such as was inventeci by a Mr.
Hughes in the States and used for communi,.
cation with submarines, or with what mnay be
founci most suitabie for wireless in Canada's
forests-a -tree aeriai" system as worked ou~t
by Major-Generai Squier.

How a Tree is Used.
In his article he says that radio mnessages

have been receiveci in America from England,
France, Germany andi Italy by connecting a
wire attacheci to a nail driven into a treel I T,
nail is driven near the top of the tree, and
the insulateci wire is joined to a small piece of
wire netting laid on the grounci beneath th,
tree. "One of the best arrangements is found
to be an elevateci tree terminal in the upper
part of the tree-top and an earth consistino,

No More
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practically of several short pieces of insulated s

wîre, sealed at the outer end, radiating f rom a p

common centre, and buried a few inches beneath e

the surface of the ground in the neighborhood o

of the tree." s

In view of the work now being done by

aeroplanes in patrolling certain forest districts, t

it is interesting to note that "Radio-telephonîc
messages from airpianes were readily received
and transferred thence to the wire system...

and finally received at any point desired," and

aise that -Radio-telephonic transmission tbrougb

the tree antenna was received by another tree

antenna and automatically returned to the

sender on a wîre system, thus making the

complete circuit.

0f the marvellous achievements of the

wireless telephone 1 hope to bave the pleasure

of writing in subsequent articles for the readers

of this journal. It is unfortunate that the re-

peated publication in the newspapers of far-

fetcbed radio "records" should have sickened

a considerable section of the public tilI many

of them have reacheci the point of taking truth

and falsehood alike with a "grain of saIt." This
fact, coupled possibly with a growing inclina-

tion among men living in a wonderful age to

accept tbings as tbey tome, and to regard

nothing new with haîf the astonishment which
greeted the appearance of the first steamboat,
may account for the little attention paid to

the announcement of President Wilson's radio-
telephone conversation from the "George Wash-
ington" in Brest barbor with Secretary Daniels
in bis office at the Capitol! The distance was

about 3,000 miles, and the voice was carried
by land wires to the coast and thence by the
aether to the "George Washington" -truly a
wnnderful thing, if we men of the twentieth

century will only think back twenty years or

so and imagine what such an announcement
would have meant then!

With a rapid and efficient means of comn-
munication by radio-telegraph or radio-'phone
between selected points in our forest regions

and witb patrolling aeroplanes, Canada's annual

fre-waste wîll be tremendously reduced. With

no wireless stations in the forests, enabling

aeroplanes to report witbout coming down or

dropping messages likely to go astray, tbe avia-

tor observer is going to work under a great

disadvantage.

There is littie doubt in my mind that wireless

wîll ultimately tome into general use in the

forest. No line wire system can offer the

ame service as will be provided by Radio whicb
îermits communication with land, sea and air

ither by telegraphic signal or by transmission
if the human voice. It will be interesting to

*ee if further experiments with the "tree aerial-
«Il Iclad to its adoption for forest wireless sta-

ions, and surely it wîll be strikingly appropriate
f, for their own protection, we employ the trees
.hemselves!

A GREAT TESTIMONIAL TO PRAIRIE
PLANTING.

Until this last two years 1 have always feit

that while tree plantations about the buildings

were Most highly desirable. they also had their

drawbacks. White there is nothing that pro-

tects the farm home like a grove of trees and

gives it a homelike appearance, the trees take

a lot of moisture and it is almost impossible to

grow a garden close to trees or inside a smail

windbreak. Further, in the spring after a heavy

snowfall the trees hold the snow and frequently

keep the ground near them wet very late in

the spring. A row of trees along the road

sometimes makes the road impassable for weeks.

Last spring, however, and again this spring,

1 have come to put a higher value on the trees

on my farm. 1 have a windbreak running

south from the road for about 20 rods. It was

planted ten years ago and is 14 to 20- feet high.

A field just east of this windbreak was summer-

fallowed and seeded to wheat in 1918. It ran

south the full haîf-mile and was 60 rocls wide.

Over haîf this field at the south end was coin-

pletely drifted out. Where the shelter belt pro-

tected the fieldi from the west and northwest

winds 1 neyer had a better trop and it checked

the force of the wind right across the 60-acre

field.
This year 1 noted the samne effect on a neigb-

bor's farm. On my own farm the field was

spring plowed and none of it drifted badly. 1

have come to the conclusion that the policy of

planting a system of windbreaks is the only

permanen 't measure of controlling soit drifting.

In planting, 1 would suggest that tbey be

planted in rows haîf a mile apart running north

and south. Nearly ail the bigh winds that do

the dlamage are almost directly due west winds.

I realiie that such a plan must be started on a

small scale ,but it would soon grow to be the

greatest tree plantation ever undertaken.- G.

H. Scott, in a letter in the Farmer's Advocate.
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WHAT IS CALLED FOR IN AN AEROPLANE

(Timber Trades Journal.)

To make aeroplane propellers "bonie dry"
they are subjected to terrific tests, and a pro-
peller has to make 1,700 or more revolutions
a minute to make good. Even at that, wood
which has been dried ta the lawest possible
moisture content will "drip" sap after a test.
Whereas for ardinary commercial uses a piece
of wood showing a slight defect may be safely
and advantageously used, there is no *"margin
of safety" with aeroplanes. Every bit of wood
that enters into its make-up must be perfect. A
thousand feet of lumber may have to be taken
out of a forest ta secure 50 feet or 100 feet
which will measure up to aeroplane require-
ments, or the whole lot may sometimes be re-
jected. This shows the need of more tree plant-

ing, of proper forest conservation, and a nation-
al forest policy which will provide for the
future. Walnut is the best wood that graws for
propellers, as also for gunstocks, but practically
ail of the framework of the air machine is of
spruce. Most of the parts of an aeroplane are
of built-up or laminated wood in which thin
layers are glued together, the lamination divid-
ing the stresses and making possible the use of
small pieces, which are more likely to be abso-
lutely free of defects. The terrific. pressure,
the twistings and manoeuvres to which an aero-
plane is subjected, compel the use of perfect
wood that will "'give" properly under prodigîous
strain without breaking.

DROP êêWOODLOT' AND USE "6WOODLAND"

(B3ulletin of the Forest Service, U.S. Depariment of Agriculture.)

The increased interest in the subject of priv-
ate forestry, particularly with reference to farm
farestry, bas brought about the general accept-
ance of the terni -woodland" or "woods" in-
stead of the original one of "wodlot."

A large proportion of the woodlands in the
eastern United States is in irregularly shaped
tracts, spreading out over ridges, ravines, slopes,
swamps, and poor lands, whereas "woodlot"
carnies the idea of a small-sized, regularly
shaped. and, in a large section of the country,
fenced tract. When applied to the large or ir-
regularly shapecl tracts, it is obvious that the
word inadequately describes the conditions.
"Woodlot" probahly originated in New England
and seems fairly well established there. So long
as only conditions like those in New England
were considered, ..woodlot" was accepted as
adequate, but in the last few years farm for-
estry has been developing rapidly throughout
the country. The private forestry movement
is of tremendous importance not only ta the
owner of woodland, but ta the whole commun-
ity in whîch he lives or in which the timber
occurs. It is extremely desirable that the suc-
cess of the movement should not be hindered
by the use in forestry literature of a terni which
does not fit the conditions.

"Woodland" and "woods" are more satisfac-
tory, more expansive, and avoid the possibility
of creating confusion in the minds of the people
over most sections of the country where the
word "woodlot" has neyer been in local use.

NEW HEAD N. B. FOREST SCHOOL.
Albert V. S. Pulling, B.Sc., in Forestry, of

New York State College, who bas been en-
gaged in practical forestry work in New Haimp.
sbire, has beeen appointed Dean of the For-
estry Scbool of the University of Frederct*
N.B., and comes highly endorsed for the new
post.

"CRIMINAL DISSIPATION."
(Montreal Star.)

In the aider countries the planting and care
of forests is zealously carried out, the splendid
monetary return being thoroughly understoodJ
Canada's natural lumber wealth is Practicaîîy
the envy of the world,- and the dissipation of
this wealth is criminal. Public funds can be set
aside for no better purpose than forest preser-
vatian.
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WHEN TREES GROW !-A NOVEL STUDY

ByV Prof. J. S. IllcIe, Chief, Deparimeni of Silviculture,
Pcnnsplvania D<'pariment of ForesirV.

* What Four Years' Daily Measurements of 200

TesDisclosed-Common Conceptions

idlrNut i',iia In I t un noriiarn ami -anti ri for-ts t-iavi a aconmua nwetiag

ilc.Nu ilt a sitîîy in otariu ir iQu.Ia statuia l lt of P'ro,îf Iltt-ti out aItii-r the

dtat Ilu-i cl bujt ai iliein,- - Iîta,- Ilia- conctlions, I!kkl iv'nit tiot ilffîr îtiii-riatIIî

PROF. ILLICK'S CONCLUSIONS:

l'recs grauw alniosi iwice as niuch ai night as during the day.

White pine and Norn'a» spruce cease grol»ing (in Pennsylvania ai leasi) b» li» /si.

Such know!edge is of high utilil» in choosing the season for transplanting »oung irces.

Nothig about the numerous processes of trees

is more readîly comprehended than that they

grow, for the resuits of growth are so obvious.
and in some cases striking, particularly in terr-

perate regions where annually a period of

vegetative rest alternates with a period of

vegetative actÎvity. I propose to present for

your consideration sorte interesting and essential

facts pertaîning to the growth behavior of our

common forest trees: Growth, however, is such

Plliai.> by .1. S, llui.. t'litt liv .. S. lita-k.

'1,1, aî-\t giraw th ()f Norw iv Sptt s t- tb-'utut, and

tiruo(>Ilig foir a unî t -ri i v ît,iatelv afl-r ttî.- T. t tatuat t\N g- fNu \ y, tut'IVi c-iat uteet atlf

lafnatlttII" ia-ieiit grit tIjI of ti- s-sit iii- hi-i- sttff ai t oi f lia groît utcll -,- i..il.

, alt lii
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a comprehensive subject, and some phases of it
so technical that 1 have decided to limit myseif
to the question When Trees Grow?

200 Trees Measured Daily.
The data which will be presented herewith

were collected near Mont Alto, Pennsylvania,
by myseif and by several of my former students
under My direction during the past four forest
tree growing seasons. The field work embraced
the nleasuring of many trees at rather regular,
usually weekly, intervals, and the keeping of
meteorological records, especially of tempera-
ture and rainfail. In order to obtain detailed
field data over 200 trees were measured daily
during the 1918 forest tree growing season, and
in a number of cases specific groups of trees
were measured both in the morning and in the
evening.

The bhlef is prevalent that trees grow
throughout the general growing or vegetative
seasons, which embraces in1 Pennsylvania from
150 to 200 days, and extends from the last kili-
ing frost in the spring, that is, when the leaves
of the larches, birches, cherries, and maples
appear, to the first killing frost in the autumn
when the leaves exhibit their autumnal colora-
tion. This, however, is a mere supposition, for
most of the native and introduced forest trees
in the vicinity of Mont Alto make 90 per cent
of their height growth in less than 90 days.*

The date when the different species start the
elongation of their twigs depends upon the in-
herent tendency of the species and the factors
of the environmnent. The late opening of the
buds of Norway spruce is not a local character-
istic, but an inherent tendency for records from
Germany show that they usually open after May
8th, and in the extreme northern part the end of
May. On the other hand. factors of the en-
vironment, such as latitude, altitude, exposure,
shade and shelter, also have a strong influence
on the starting time of the season's growth. As
a rule, buds open about 2V/2 to 3 days later
with each degree of latitude, and about 2 to
2! 2 days Inter with each 350 feet of altitude.
White oak begins its growth f rom 7 to 14 days
later on northern than on southern exposures on
the Mont Alto State Forest. Trees wîth small
and partially or completely imbedded buds such'
as Honey Locust, Black Locust, Kentucky

* rIî,. N01e. P'rof. Il fj. ofr ule rt ep..r

s Its tagn ' n pl l 9_tIr purirr cut

Nrrrwav; Sprrnce Stllrts grr)wt J Maix' ir111, urrr-
71 t u r1n of rlv, r;nr t try j . 1n n

-111-41Y auarxli r rt thre sanre t irne w., w it i

Coffee-Tree, Tree of Heaven, and Catalpa, begin
growth relatively late. Nature seems to pro-
tect the tender growing points of these trees
from the cold of winter by pltncing them within
small buds which are almost completely im-
bedded within the twigs. This means of
adaptation also protects the tender new growth
of spring from late frosts, for the small and
deeply imbedcled buds are not stimulated s0
early in spring as large exposed buds; hence,
the resultant vegetative growth usually appears
after the damaging frost period.

AIl Growth Ceases Ly Auguat.
The range of the period during which the

height growth of forest trees ceases is longer
than that during which height growth starts in
the spring. Mot species of forest trees in
southern Pennsylvania cease growing during the
latter part of May and the early part of June.
Only a few species continue their growth into
July. On june 10, 1919, 1 examined 179
different species of trees in the vîcinity of 'Mont
Alto, 55 of which, that is 70 per cent, had aI-
ready ceased growing in heîght. On june 18
and 19. 1919, I examined 50 species of trees
in the vicinity of Bedford, Pennsylvania, and
found that the height growth of 40 had aîready
stopped. This is an unusually high percentage
of growth cessation, and is probably due to the
extremely cold period during the early part of
extremely cold perio dduring the early part of
May, followed immediately by an unusually hot
period during late May and early june. Such
extreme temperatures and the abrupt transito
f rom ont extreme to tht other are potent fa«tors
in retarcling growth and in extreme cases may
cause entire cessation of growth. The white
pine. which usually stops growing in the vicinity
of Mont Alto about June 15. but may continue
to grow as late as june 30, ceased growing this
year (1919) about june 3. It is the writer's
belief that 85 per cent of the forest trees of
Pennsylvania have already (June 20, 1919),
completed their normal height growth for the
season. 0f the remaining 15 per cent tht Tulip
tree, Sycamore, and the Larches are prominent
specles, which may continue to grow until the
middle or latter part of July. By the 1îst of
August the normal height growth of ail the
forest trees of Pennsylvania has, as a rule,
ceased.

Trees Rest Between Spurts.
in order to determine the progress of the

height growth each species must be examined by
itself, for each individual species possess dis-
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tinctive inherent growth characteristics. Some

place their growth wïthout a break, mAile others

place it by leaps and bounds alternating with

rest periods. In this respect the method of

working f ollowed by trees, and growth surely is

work, differs littie f rom the methods of othler

organisms, including man. Rarely does any

organism work continuously, but rest perîods

are usually, and sometimes frequently, inter-

spersed between the periods of work.

Few comprehensive statements can be made

regarding the growth behavior of forest trees

durin[g the growing season. Yet, in spite of

wide divergence the fundamental features of

the growtb procedure tbroughout the growing

season may be summarized as follows: Growth

hegins slowly. after a variable perioci risc

rapidly, then reaches a maimum which is

maintained for a short wliile, finally f ailsi gradu-

ally to a minimum, and tisen ceases completely.

The period during spring and summer when

height growtb does flot progress may be regard-

ed as a resting period, or a period of prepara-

tion. The trees apparently rest, but in reality

they are preparir'g for the next upward thrust

which may be longer than the original advance

Furtbermore, the writer behleves that the re-

curriflg rest periods may become a rather fixed

and regular feature of the growth of certain

cies. Tbis is certainly true in the case of

'mal young Pitch Pine in the vicinity of

nt Alto, which exhibits annually a ces---

ion of growtb for a qeriod of 2 to 3 weeks.

Greater Growth by Niglit.

The rate of tree growtb not only fluctuates

*oughout the growing season, but also dur-

each day. The maximum growth usually

curs late at night, apparently after the pre-

ration and translocationi of f ood and other

sential materials becomes Iess active, and the

inimum growtb fails in the afternoon of each

car day wben the greatest activity in the manu-

cture of starcb and sugar is in operation.

About twenty trees of each of the four spec-

s given in the following tabulation were mecas-

red regularly at 7.30 p.m. and 7.30 a.m. for

specified period. The derived results for

eight growtb during tl3e day and at night are

iven in the following tabulation:

Species. Day Night

ree of Heaven ---- ---- 35 P.C. 65 p.c.

'ulip Tree ---------- 40 P.C. 60 P.C.

~orway Spruce -------- 18 p.c. 82 P.C.

Wihite Pine --- -- - -- - 39 P.C. 61 P.C.

Averge ----------- 33 p.c. 67 p.c.
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The foregoing tabulation shows that trees
grow about twice as much at night as during
the day. By using instruments of greater pre-
cîsion the percentages would no doubt be
cbanged somewhat, but the general compara-
tive rate of growth would stili stand unchanged.

To some persons it may appear that the
problem of growth behaviour of trees bas
only an academic application. This point
of view is, however, untenable for there
is an economic side to the study. If con-
ducted in a scientîfic manner it will supply
the basic data for the preparation of a
rational scbedule for transplanting in the
nursery and setting out trees in the wood--lot
and forest. Foresters, sylviculturists, and
plant physiologists recommend that planting
and transplanting operations shouki be con-
ducted when the material to be planted is in
a dormant condition. No fault can be found
with their recommendation, but in order to
execute it properly one must know wben trees
really are dormant. This can be ascertained
best by determining when trees grow, since
growth is so evident and measurable. and
whenever trees are not growing they are dor-
mn ant, that is, in a static condition, tbe dura-
tion of whîch is bard to determine,

Furthermore, sucb a study facilitates tbe
preparation of a schedule for field work cover-
ing tbe problem of growth. That determînation
of the quantitative and qualitative growtb on
cut-over lands is one of tbe most important and
urgent problems in Arnerican forestry is con-
ceded by the rnost authoritative foresters. Here-
tofore, we have generally been instructed tbat
the heigbt growtb of the season cannot be ac-
curately ascertained until late in fali or during
the winter montbs wben the weatber is relatively

unfavorable for field work and the days ratber
short. Consequently, it now follows tbat since
trees actually cease growing in beigbt in May
or June, no reasonable exceptions can hence-
forth be filed against the collection of beight
growth data immediately after the cessation of
growth in summer.

It should be understood, bowever, that the
problem When Trees Grow is but a prelude to the
major problem, wbich is far more comprehen-
sive, and includes also a study of diameter and
volume growth of the stem and tbe growth of
roots, aIl of which sbould be undertaken; for the
results derived therefrom would be of great
economîc value.

A knowledge of Wben Trees Crow also aids in
the determination of the best time to peel bark.
Bark can be peeled satisfactorily only when the
sap is abundant and active. Briefly, the bark
peeling season coincides with the growing sea-
son of trees.

Liglit on Annual Rings.
A thorough study of the growth of trees will

also furnish much-needed information to the
legal profession. Many legal decisions concern-
ing boundaries and tities hinge on the question
whether each growtb ring represents the growth
of one season, or if lictitious rings are some-
times formed. The writer examined a large
number of Pitch Pine and Chestnut Oak trees
and found that fictitious rings are regularly
formed when a prolonged resting period occurs
witbin the growing season. Hence, in some
cases two rings represent tbe growth of a season,
instead of one annual ring.

I wish to add that the problem, Wbhen Trees
Grow, is not only of technical interest and
economic value, but might be used as a means
of developing real tree appreciation among the
childrennf our public scbools.

PLANNING FOR FOREST REPRODUCTION
Dr. C. D. Howe visîted the provincial forest

survey parties on tbe bead waters of the
Miramichi, about 40 miles north of Boiestown,
New Brunswick. The limits in tbis vicinîty are
maînly held by the Miramichi Lumber Com-
pany. Arrangements were made wbereby a
special party of four men will carry on the re-
generation work and annual growtb study tbe
entire season directiy under Dr. Howe's super-
vision. Dr. Howe spent about ten days with
this field party. The balance of the tîme was
spent in visiting the limits of the Bathurst Lum-
ber Company and the Pejepscot Lumber Comn-

pany, in order to study the condition of their
lands wbicb bave been cut three times. Also
slow-growing lands were examined, and it is
possible that tbrough the co-operation of the
Bathurst Lumber Company and tbe New Bruns-
wick Government an experimental plot of 600
acres may hé establisbed and receive special
treatment in the method of cutting. This will
corne directly under Dr. Howe's supervision,
tbrough the New Brunswick Forest Service. If
this plot is established it will be one of the
Iargest in Eastern Canada.
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HATCHING TREES BY THE MILLION

Bq GustavecC. Fi>ché, Chie f of Foresir» Service, Quebec.

Splendid Resuits at l3erthÎer ville of QUebec'S

Forward Policy in Reforestation-Trees
for H-ighways Too.

The nursery of Berthierville was established

in 1908 by Hon. Mr. Turgeon, then Minister of

Lands and Forests, in view Of furnisIiing plant-

ing material to the private owners of wa.;te lands

and also to enable the governmeft to make

practical demonstrations in reforestation. It

was the first provincial nursery, it is the onlyon

yet devotecl entîrely to thîs purpose. At the

orîgin, it was a f arm of 70 arpents which had

been abandoned for many years with the ie-

suit that the buildings and the land were in a

very bad order; even the woodlot exhibited

evident signs of mîsmanagement._ The fîrst

years were clevoted towards re establishing

order throughout the property and to raise on

a small scale forest tree seecllings.

On, the 22nd of May, 1908, the first sowings

were donc, and in the autumnn wie found that the

nursery contained a little over 200,000 plants

of which the white pine, the Scotch pine. the

Norway spruce, and the European larch formed

the bulk. 1 must say that, at first, the neigh-

boring farmers were very skeptical about the

success of our enterprise, but many of them

began during the second year to admit that

therýe was something in the idea which the Gov-

eriment had endeavored to propagate in the

province and very soion the nursery was, and is

stili, the favorite spot where they bring their

visitors to sec the great curîosxty.

To give my forestry students a practicai

knowledgc in reforestation, it was arrangcd that

they would work two months each spring at

the nursery. We must congratulate ecd class

of the Laval Forest School for the good qualities

that they have displaycd during their stay here;

indccd, it was very hard for these college boys

to be put on the spade, to harrow or to wced

under the burning suni, but they acceptcd their

instructions cheerfully and worked ten hours

pcr day, just as ordinary laborers, faithfully

and with great interest. 1 must, in justice, at-

tribute to thcm a goori deal of the success that

we have obtained so far.

A Helpful Minister.

It would have been impossible to carry on

our programme whîch mcant to increase the pro-

duction more and more cvery ycar, in order to

cope wjth the increasing demand for trees if

we had not obtaincd the continuous support

and the encouragement of the present Minister

of Lands and Forests, the Hon. jules Allard,

who, as you know, bas helpcd so much to the

development of a sound forest poiicy in this

province. It was he who obtained for us ecd

year the ncces.sary credits from the government

and with thic sincws of war wc werc able to

increase every year the area under cultivation.

In 1910 some of the seedlings wcrc big

enough to be shippcd, and wc startcd the re-
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clamation of the shifting sands in the parish
of Lachute. These shifting sands, as you are
no doubt aware, are the resuit of poor mnethods
of cultivation that have exhausted some of the
farm lands in that section; gradually the grass
cover began to disappear and the sand to show
up; very soon the wind caused the displace-
ment of its particles; every year thinýgs Went
from bad to worse, tilt finally there was a dune
of about 3¼ miles in length, broadening in its
middle to about one half-mile. The sand flotonly prevented any cultivation upon the area
affectecl, but also invadeci with persistence the
adjoining farms so that the area of waste land
was increasing gradually. The government of
the province passed an agreement with seven
owners to buy their land at $1.00 per acre inorder to reforest saine, giving them the option
to buy it back after 15 years for $10 an acre.
We began our work by planting on the western
edge of the sand dune some 20,000 pines andspruces, with a few elms and ash; these broad-
leaf trees were used exclusively for experimental
purposes. The next year 50,000 more pines
were set in to replace part of the trees that had
died (about 20 per cent) andi also to increase
the surface planted which is now equal to 45acres. To-day these trees have flot only main-
tained their holci on the pure sand, but havegrown up to five feet in average; many are ten
feet in height; the sand has been stopped f rom
shifting and a grassy vegetation is exhibiting
itself here and there. l3eech grass was also used.
The result îs so satisfactory that the former
owner of the land has assured us that he would
buy back the land at the expiration of the con-
tract. Similar work bas been done at Berthier
junction in recent years.

The samne year we began shipments of trees
in various lots to private individuals, colleges,
etc., and we have contînued thîs ever since.

On thse Perthius Seignory.In 1911. the Seignior of Perthius ordered fifty
thousand pine and spruce trees to he set near
Notre-Dame..des-Anges, and every year since he
has repeated his order for about the samne quan-
tity. 1 have just recelved a report of these
plantations and the white pine trees thereon
show a growth of 4 to 5ýý2 feet in height,
whereas the spruce range from 2 to 2!/2 feet
in height. According to those who have seen
the plantations they are a real success and1 a
good example to follow,

At the present time the stock of trees in thenursery exceeds four million plants; and we arepreparing ourselves to be in a position to ship

every year from two to three million plants as
we believe the demands will not only reach this
amount but will most likely exceed it before
long.

As a consequence of the initiative of the
governiment some limit-holders have also estab-
lished forest nurseries and we hope the every
large forest operator will do the samne thing.

With a few exceptions ail the seeds used at
the nursery have been purchased either in Amn-
erica or in Europe, but we would like very
much to be able to use the indigenous seeds as
they offer greater chances of success.

We would like to obtain each year from thevarlous parts of the province a sufficient supply
of the seeds of our white and red pine, of ourspruce, hemlock, cedar, white and yellow birch.
We will obtain not only better seed but also
cheaper seed. ýIt is our ambition to produceat this nursery aIl] the seeds needed not only
for our work but also for the other nurseries
in the province and to meet this purpose we in-tend to build in the near future a large seedbouse where we will extract the seeds collected
after the most modern methods.

Aim at 10 Million Seedlings.
Having attained this object, we could thenrealîze our second aim which is to produce toflot only two or three million plants per yearbut ten to twenty million plants, if needed, inthe province, and 1 think that before long weinay be planting more than that. This inten-sive production of plants would greatly dim-inish their cost and 1 calculate that, if wecould produce here ten million plants per yearwe would be in a position to sel] them aftercaring for them for two years, for $1.50 perthousand, whereas we are now asking fromnthree to five dollars per thousand for the sainematerial. These young plants could be trans-Planted in the various nurseries that would beestablished in the neighborhood of the lands to,be reforested so that they would be acclima-tized before the final setting.

During your visit at the nursery you will seemany trees of foreign origin; for example, youwilI come across the Scotch pine which willappear to you as a sturdy tree, in fact it givesus great hopes for the reforestation of ourwaste lands. The Norway sPruce, though notalways as good as our native white spruce, willalso give excellent resuilts as it grows fairlyweIl. The European and the Japanese larcheswill certainly interest You as they appear to be
more immune from the attacks of the saw-fly
that annihilated our tamarack some thirty years
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ago. These foreign trees have been tried and

we can recommend them to the planter. We

have extended this research to, most of the for-

est trees growing under the samne climatic con-

ditions of this province as we have studied also

the bull pine of the Rockies; the black pine

of Austria which is excellent for the planta-

tion of limy soul; the Engelmann spruce and

the Blue spruce of Colorado have been found

to be of more value fo rornamental purposes

than for reforestation; the Douglas fir does

not appear yet to be acclimatized enough to

our conditions to justify its plantation extens-

ively; yet we have found it to be hardy in some

cases, and should this experiment corne ta a

good conclusion 1 think the nursery wiIl have

achieved very much as it is a first-class tree.

Shade Tree Supplies.

We have also endeavored to produce trees

for ornamental purposes. As you you are

aware the building of the national bigbways in

the province will necessitate a vast amount of

planting and we expect to have soon some ten

thousand trees to devote, per year, to this pur-

pose.
Everywhere people desire more and more to

beautify the surrounclings of their property by

the plantation of hedges and of trees, and many

farmers have called upon us to secure a few

trees which we have gladly given them.

The railway companies have also been on

the market, and we have sold to the Canadian

Pacific Railway, the Terniskaming and Northern

Ontario Railway, the Canadian Northern Rail-

way, many thousands of trees for the beauti-

fying of the stations, the holding o fthe rail-

way banks, etc., etc.
Our arboretum whicb bas an area of somte

five acres, îs located between the nursery and

the woodlot. It may be interesting to you to

learn that ten years ago this land was pastured

arnd covered only witb a meagre grass. By

preventing the grazing we have allowed the for-

est to re-establîsh itself solidly on the eastern

haîf, and you will find there some grey birchi

Xli îlv il,-rtiiierv'llh. I.

F~orest u.

St ifflyllg S01111, iriteroqst ing

Ii~iiiÇSOf Sp'rucý' grný) i h.
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5,400 trees with a total volume of over 500,000
feet boarcl measume. Two excellent roads made
by the students divide the property equally.

mý kstEach tree measuming four inches ancl up was
calipered ancl nuinberecl last yeam, and record is
also kept of its health conditions. We expect to

L continue these measumements every two or three
yeams so as to judge of the progress and in-
creases in its growth. Each tmee that is re-
moved during the year for sylvicultumal pur-
poses is calipemed and scaled, so that we will
prepare eventually a volume table for this sec-
tion of the country.

Already one-quarter of the forest has been
culled uncler a rigid systemn of sylviculture and
you will see that the fomest cloes not appear
to be in a bacl state though the cutting of one
compamtment yielded seventy-two cords of fire-
Wood andl two thousancl llve hunclrecl feet of
sawlogs; the whole being valued at eighty-
four dollars. These operations will not only
increase the value of the stand by the selection

macle of the best species ancl of the best trees,
but the growth will also be increased and stimu
lated by the treatment.

~- -

Antd be a 1-fi''t tai,, .
.An adnt, w1tt 1-11 Oa a awv neo

i tik ing spoat avutr a aaindsprittg.

of about twenty feet in height with a diameter
of thmee inches. Heme ancl theme we have macle
plantations of sevemal foreign trees in order to
study their development under these conditions.

A Model Woodland.

Coming to the woodlot, you will fincl a good
-example of what could be clone similamly by
each farmer in this province. Its area is close
to twenty-hive acres; it rests on a soil formeci by
a coarse sand of the poorest quality, yet you
will fincl the trees to be in good health, taîl,
and of a fair suze. The composition of the
stand îs also interesting as almost each specimen
growing in the province js epresented. In
the fimst haîf we have aimed to develop a mix-
ture of maple ancl white pine, favoming however
the production of white pine. The other haîf
is devoted to the best trees as they appear.

This woodlot was divided into eight comn-
pamtments of equal size, and contains some

WHOLESALE LAND CLEARING.

(Edmonton Bulletin)

ExPerimnents in clearing land in the Peace
River country of poplar, green willow scrub and
dead timber have been macle recently by a party
which returned froîn the north. The method
which it was desired to test was that suggested
by Hon. J. L. Cote, member for the Grouard dis-
trict, a number of years ago, namely burning it
during the early spring while the ground is stili
damp. Their tests proveci that it can be donc
without injury to the soul.

Normally when a lire sweeps across country
the soîl is burnt out to a depth of several inches.
he experimenters discoverecl that in the early

spring, when the grass is starting and the'leaves
budding, by firing the scrub along the top it
will umn clown the siope to the low damp
ground where it goes out owing to the moisture.
If dlone at this time of year the soul is flot in-
jurecl and momeover fire guards are created
which are protection later on. There are hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of ich land in the
Peace River country that migbt be cleared by
spring fiing which, unless clearecl, will lie un-
cultivated for many years.
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TORONTO'S WOODLAND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

One of Toronto's jnteresting educational ex-

periments is the Woodlands School in Victoria

and High Parks where desks are placed be-

neath the trees and the little folks take two

hours sleep every afternoon. It is opera!ed by

the Board of Education and Board of Health in

combination.
Sharp at 9 o'clock each mnorning a cutp of

cocoa or milk is served to each child, and then

lessons begin. On fine days the studying is ail

clone in the open-air school-rooms, blackboards

and benches being arranged in three dîfferent

parts of the grounds. At 10.15 another cup of

mîlk is serveci, and the children are allowed to

play for twenty or twenty-five minutes, then
folow essns ncemore, until nearly 11.30,

when preparations are macle for the mid-day
meal.

At the long zinc trough to the rear of the

pavilion, the children go through their "wash

drill,",f rom whîch they emerge dlean and sweet,

and ready for dinner. This repast is served in

the dining-room, at six long tables, the food

being prepared in the conveniently-equipped
kitchen. On rainy days the ding-room serves

aIso as a class-room.

At 1 o'clock the children betake themselves

to their beds. under the ta11 trees, and at least

ninety per cent of them sleep soundly each day

for two whole hours. At 3 they are wakened,

rise promptly and make their own beds, and

then are treated as a usual thing to the ever-

popular story. After that thiere is time for a

little play, and just before they leave for home,

at 4.30, every boy and girl has another glass

of milk.

Each day from 10 in the morning uritil 2 in

the afternoon, a nurse is present, and looks

well after the health of the children, and once

a week ail are weighed. Special care is taken

to train the pupils in the care of their teeth,

and always after dinner there takes place what

is known as the -tooth-brush drill.- On fine

days, too, when the water is warm, there is

swimming in the lake.
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JACK MINER'S SCRIPTURAL FLIERS
Readers of the Forestry journal are welI

acquainted with the wonderful work of Jack
Miner, of Kingsville, Ont., in constructing a
bird sactuary and studying the migrating habits
of ducks and wild geese, season after season.
Here is a new feature of Mr. Mnier's unique
story, dealing with bis custom of attaching tags
to the legs of. birds before they start on their.
journey to the north or south:

The Story of the Tags.
Nothing more clearly exemplifies the origin-

ality of Jack Miner than the story of the tags.
Since 1911 he bas set bis mark on 287 wild
ducks, and over 100 tags belonging to tbem
are now in his possession. He bas also bad
returned 34 goose tags. These are littie strips
of aluminum. Upon one side of each is print-
ed, "Return to Box 48, Kingsville, Ont," and
on the other outlined in large, clear cbara:ters,
is a verse .of Scripture.

-l believe I am tbe flrst mnan on eartb to use
tbe bird as a missionary messenger," said Mr.
Miner. "The idea came to me one day, and
1 acted upon it. It can't do any barm, and it
may do good."

Here be produced a letter from a man i
Illinois, wbo sbot down a bird wbose tag bore
tbe message, "He caretb for you." "While this
really belongs to you, 1 would like to keep it
on account of tbe message it brought me," read
the letter. Needless to say, the writer was
granted bis wisb.

A stili more impressive story bad to do with
a colony of negroes in tbe State of Louisiana.
It bappened tbat several negroes on a plantation
went to hunt for wild geese. Into the bands

of a ne gro preacher tbere fell a grey goose
bearîng a tag. To tbe superstitious mmnd of
tbe negro tbe verse of Scripture it bore ivas as
a voice from heaven, and in a state of great
excitement he returned to bis people and forth-
with there began one of tbe greatest revivals
ever known in that part of tbe country. The
truth of this tale is vouched for by a lady who
was visiting in the vicinity wben tbe evangelistic
fervor was at its beight. Sbe afterwards heard
Mr. Miner lecture, and gave bim tbe story in
writing.

A Home for Bob White.
Tbe quail, Mr. Miner declares, is the most

vahiable of aIl Canadian birds, and is wel de-
serving of protection. Owing to the f act that
it does not migrate care must be taken to carry
in througb tbe severe winters. In January,
1918, a terrific tbree-day storm almost exterm-
mnate tbis bird in tbe neiýgbborhood of Kings-
ville, but the very mild winter of a year ago
was favorable to the few survivors, and they
are încreasing very rapidly. Deligbtful wiater
quarters are being made ready for the quails
in tbe sanctuary. Hundreds of Scotcha pines
have been set out by Mr. Miner during the past
five years. These mature quickly, and when
larger grown will form a close covering for their
winter residents, so that no storm will ever
harm themn again. Plans are also under way
for the building of food racks. And just here
let me say that Mr. Miner advises the planting
of wild grapes, elderberry bushes, mulberry
trees and any other sbrubs that bear fruit, s0tbat birds, once in safe quarters, may flot find
a scarcity of food.

FOREST FIRE ITEMS 0F THE MONTH
The United States Government bas been spending $15,000 a day to flght forestlires in Montana and Idabo.

A sawmnill owner near Fort William, Ontario, was forced to take to a small boat withhis wife and family to escape forest lires that destroyed bis $25,000 mill. The partyspent tbe entire nigbt in the middle of a lake.

Camp lires started by fishiermen in the Elbow River districts of Alberta have causedserious timber losses tbis year. One of the worst timber lires in Alberta's history wasstarted by a fisberman in 1910. He was fined a ten dollar bull "and severely repri-
manded."
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QUEBEC SUFFERS SOME FIRE DAMAGE

Quebec, July 16, 1919.

We have had a good deal of trouble in regard
to forest lires as the extreme drought that pre-
vailed during the whole month of June bas
caused sucb a serious *situation that the re-
ports of ire are coming in from every direction.
Besides several settiers took great risks in light-
îng, witbout permit, their clearances, so that
the staffs of the associations and of the Forest
Service had a bard time to contraI tbe situation.

On the south shore of tbe St. Lawrence, there
were practically no bad ires tbougb outbreaks
were frequent, but the good organization check-
ed them rapily.

In the Ottawa district tbe ires bave not
caused any great.damage.

On the St. Maurice two bad ires were caused
by the railway at Vandry and Timbress, causing

the loss of a large tract of forest. There are
provincial officers on the ground to investigate
the damage done.

In the Lake St. John district great fires oc-
curred at the head waters of Riviere-aux-Ecor-
ces, Riviere Chicoutimi and Riviere-a-Mars.
There the difllculty of bringing men allowed the
fire to extend rapidly. but most of it ran through
cut-over lands, reducing the damage to some ex-
tent. Here again there is no positive data for
the present.

In the Abitibi, there were at least 30,000
acres of slash to be burnt and the situation was
grave; fortunately the rangers succeeded in
holding tbe ires in check and in saving the pro-
perties and lives from the tbreatening danger,

From the information gathered, the damages
ougbt to prove small. Yet there will be a few
miles of green forest destroyed.

MEMORIAL TREES

Bjy Dr. Franke Crane.

They are threatening to put up Memorial
Arches. A Memorial Arch or statue or some
other such ornament doubtless can be made very
pretty ,although most of such things that 1 have
seen in cities are about as useful and as comn-
forting as the parlor clocks they have in the
hotels aIl over Europe. dlocks that neyer run and
are not very valuable toward elevating the soul.

Patriotism is beautiful, arnd the sentiment is
beautiful which wisbes to commemorate in some

abiding way the heroism of the men who went
ta die in France. But why must Al sentiment
run in ruts of convention?

They have been building monuments, tombs,

mnausoîeums, from the days of the pyramids. Man

is a tomb builder. How much better it would be

if we could get away from this idea entirely

*nd put up Memorials for the dead that should

keep their memory green in the much surer way,

by ministering unto the living.

1 bave aîready written upon the project of

erecting community buildings to be dedicated
to our heroes, and this plan, 1 am glad to note

is being adopted in many towns.

Another idea bas been advanced whicb is
equally sensible and beautiful. It is to plant
memorial trees.

In one city tbey are planninig an "Avenue
of the Allies," to be Iined witb trees in lionor
of the allied nations. The Lincoln Higbway
Association is considering the proposaI to plant
memorial trees along portions of its transcon-
tinental route. In Louisiana memorial trees are
to be planted, one every forty feet ,along the
Jefferson Highway. Tbis is the road that leads
to Winnipeg, and the slogan is -from pine ta
palm."

AN ECHO 0F THE WAR.

The managing editors of La Papeterie, the
office of which is in Paris, announce the re-
appearance, after an interval of fifty-eight
montbs, of that publication. "We would bave
resumned publication earlier," tbey add, sadly
and significantly, "but aIl the cuts, type and
stocks of paper which were at Chauny bave
been stolen by the Germans and the printing
office sacked."
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FUTURE FACTS THAT THE PRESENT MUST FACE
13y Hon. E. A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines, New Brunswick.

On one section of our best growîng Crown
lands, Dr. C. D. Howe reports as follows on the
average of a number of sample acres studied:

"his land was cut 25 years ago, and 37
spruce trees 12 to 20 inches in diameter were
removed per acre. It was again cut 10 years
ago, and 19 spruce trees 10 to 12 inches in
diameter removed." This means that approx-
imately 56 trees or about five thousand board
feet was removed from this land during the
last twenty-five years.

"There is now standing on this a total of
149 trees, 58 spruce trees per acre and 91 fir
trees, over one inch in diameter. 0f these
growing trees 7 spruce and 8 fir trees are now
of commercial suze and if cut now would stili
leave il spruce and 10 fir trees, which would
reach commercial- size durîng the next thirty
years. That is, there are 36 trees to provide
the cut for the next 30 years." Dr. Howe
states that if ail our cut-over lands gave as
gnnd a showing and this, there would be little
cause for worry, but the following counts made
in another part of the province will give many
of us cause for thougbt.

Tbis locality was cut over three times, 30
years ago. 16 years ago and 4 years ago, and
97 spruce and 15 fir trees removed per acre
averaging 8 to 18 inches in diarneter on the
stump. This means that 112 trees or probably
between 9 and 10 thousand board feet or more
was cut from thîs area during the last 30 years.

The trees stili standing on the area show an
average of 108 spruce and 186 fir per acre over
one inch in diameter, but there are only nine
of these trees large enough now to reach comn-
mercial size during the next 30 years. Dr.
Hawe says: "That this bas been a very pro-
ductive area, as the 112 trees removed per acre
shows, but it bas been quite evidently abused,
as there are only 4 spruce trees that can reach
commercial size in the next 30 years."

Plainly stated, thîs average acre fromn which
at least 9,000 feet was removed during the last
30 years cannot procluce more than 1,000 feet
of commercial sized lumber during the next 30
years.

0f course these averages were secureel over
smail areas, but they serve to indicate the need

of tborough study of this problem of annual
growth.

Maintaining a Great Asset.
Dr. Howe is one of the most widely known

and experienced foresters in Canada and 1 have
been able to arrange with the Conservation Com-
mission to allow Dr. Howe to continue bis study
of the cut-over lands in New Brunswick, This
particular branch of the Forest Survey wiIl be
given special attention during 1919, and 1 ex-
pect that Dr. Howe wilI be able to gîve us fairly
definite estimates of our annual growtb and also
suggestions as to what changes are necessary in
our logging regulations in order to maintain
our greatest asset, the forest, in its fullest pro-
ducing capacity.

The greatly depleted forests of France and
England, together witb the enormous require-
ments of lumber to rebuild the devastated por-
tions of France and Belgium must open a great-
er market for our Canadian woods, and while
we must take full advantage of tbis demand,
we must be very careful not to ruin the poten-
tial value of our forests, but to conserve tbe
greatest natural resources of Our land, and in
turn hand down to posterity, unexhausted, the
great beritage so freely bestowed by nature.

MY GARDEN.

A garden is a lovesomne thing, God wot 1
Rose Plot,

Fringed pool,
Ferned grot-

Ihe verîest school of peacel And yet the f ool
Contends that God is not-

Not God I In garden!1 When the eve is cool!
Nay, but I bave a signi

'Tis very sure Gcd walks in mine.
-Thomas Ednarcl Brown.

OUR SEED FOR BRITISH PLANTING.

Canadian tree seed is being supplied to Brit-
ish woodland planters in a steady stream. The
Dominion Forestry Branch at tbe request of
British authorities sent over 125 pounds of
miscellaneous seed in 1917, 450 pounds of
Douglas Fir seed last year, and wîll duplicate
that amount botb in Douglas Fir and Sîtka
Spruce seed this year.
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EVERYONE SHOULD BE A BIRD MAN.

"Do you know that if ail our birds were de-
stroyed, in three years this continent w0 uld be

without life? The insects would first eat al
vegetable life and then eat us." said Charles P.
Shoffner in a public address delivered recently.
"Do you know that insects cause a loss of more

than $1 ,200,000,000 every year to the farmers,
truck-raisers, and fruit-growers of the UniteC
States? Whatever affects the producers affects
every consumer on the country. You know what
will happen if this keeps up much longer: We
will ail have to go to work. Do you know
that the farmers of the east pay more than
$1 5,000,000 a year for materîals to kill the
potato bugs? Who pays that? We do--and
it is getting so 1 lift my hat every time i see
a potato. Do you know that the cotton holl-
weevil causes a yeariy loss to the Texas cotton-
growers of $50,000,000? Do you know that
the apple-producing States pay more than
$2,000,000 a year for spraying trees to keep
clown the San Jose scale-louse and the coiling
moth? Do you know that many species of cater-
pillars eat twice their weight in leaves daily?
Do ynu know that certain flesh-eating larva
consumes in twenty-four hours 200 times Its
original weight? Have you an idea of the e
producing capacity of insects? Do you know
that the offspring of one pair of potato bugs, if
allowed to increase without molestation, would
in one year number more than 600,000,000? Do
you know that one pair of the hop-vine aphis is
capable of producing through the thirteen gen-
erations of the species in one year ten sex-
tillions of individuals? Do you know that the
unrestricted increase of one pair of the gipsy-
rnoths would in eight years devour ail the fol-
iage in the United States? Talk of your Roose-
veltian famîliesl If ever birth-control is needed,
here is a real honest-to-goodness job.

'Il do not know why Însects were created, but
1 do know why the birds were created. It was
to keep in check the insects, the pests, and they
can do it. In our brilliant career as Americans,
and with a strong hold on the thougbt that the
Lord will provide, we have killed just about
90 per cent of our birds. Is it any wonder that
the ten per cent can flot keep down the pests?
Insects have appetites, but let me tell you about
the bircis:

"A quail taken in Texas had 127 cotton
boll-weevils in its craw. Another taken in
Pennsylvania had 10 1 potato bugs.

"A tree-swallow's stomach contained forty
enture chinch-bugs. Two stomacbs of pine-sis-
kins contained 1,900 black olive-scales and 300
plant-lice. A night-hawk had eaten 340 grass-
hoppers,, fifty-two bugs, three beeties, and two
wasps.-

A "LEAVE-IT-TO-GEORGE" SPIRIT.
(Correspondence in Toronto Globe.)

*Il was reminded in this incident a fortnight
ago in the brief time that my train was chiang-
ing engines at Schreiber. Immediately east of
the village is a mountain the sides and top of
which are covered with vegetation. A littie
way up the side, and in easy reach, ire, that
had probably been started by a careless smoker,
was just getting under way. Haîf an hour's
work by a dozen idlers about the station would
have extinguishied the fire. But no one paid
any attention to it, and had the dry weather
then prevailing continued, the whole mountain
si*de would have been changed from beautiful
green to a blackened waste. Indeed the fire
might easily have spread much farther, with the
result of destroying young timber growth for
miles around. Fortunately, nature was kinder
than man and a couple of heavy rains in the
following week put out the blaze and the only
trace ieft is a brown blotch on a mat of green."

QUEBEC'S FOREST OUTLAY.

The Legîslature of Quebec bas appropriated
$100,000 for the provincial forest service and
the inspection of lands for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1920; also $7.000 for the maintens-
ance of the provinrial forest nursery at Ber-
thierville. The amounts are very materially
supplemented by the expenditures on forest lire
protction incurred by the Ottawa River, St.
Maurice, Laurentian and Southern St, Lawrence
Forest Protective Associations, which patrol the
great bulk of the licensed and privately owned
timber lands in the province. The expenditures
of these four associations on lire protection dur-
ipg the past year total $1 77.729.

The Motion Picture Bureau of Ontario bas
released through Regal Films, Limited, three
copies of "The Story of Paper," featuring the
manufacture of newsprint from the forests of
Northern Ontario.
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TESTS PROVfVE FOREST'S EFFECT ON STREAMS
Experience bas proved that the forest works

efficaciously against many dangers resulting
f rom the elements let loose such as avalanches,
falis of stones, erosion, earthslides, inundations.
These are facts admitted and indisputable, but
ho wand in what measure does the forest ex-
ercise this moderating action upon the de-
structive power of water? How can it lessen the
destruction from inundations?

It is in order to attempt an answer to this
leading question that the Swiss Federal Station
of Forest Research in 1900 installed an oh-
serving station in the basin from which two
streams of the Bernese Emmental are fed. These
streams tributaries of the Hornbach, are located
in the territory of the commune of Sumiswald-
Wasen, on the northwest siope of the Napf. The
Geological formation is fissured pudding-stone
which decomposes readily. One of the basins,
with an extent of 140 acres, is completely Wood-
ed. The other with an area of 175 acres has
only a small average of wooded district about
30 per cent. The foresi is composed of spruce
and of aider bushes. The measurement of the

pciiptation, ramn and snow, takes place regu-
larly throughout the year. In each of the
basins there have been installed three rain gauge
stations at different altitudes. At the junction

of the two streams with the Hornbach certain
apparatus registers automatically every five
minutes, day and night, the volume of the water
flowing.

The researcb station is going to publisb very
soon the results thus obtained from these valu-
able observations. In the meantime if we refer
to the provisional statements of the research
station the two following points seems to have
been definitely establisbed:

1. In case of storms accompanied with heavy
rains the maximum outflow in the wooded valley
is from 30 to 50 per cent less than that from
the other valley, and there is another beneficial
circumstance f rom the action of the forest, that
this maximum flow is produced later in the
wooded basin than in the other.

2. In the long periods of drought (the sum-
mers of 1904, 1908 and 1911) the wooded dis-
trict gave without interruption a flow of water
while in the denuded valley the stream dried
up and aIl the springs ceased althougb at a
normal time they have an abundant flow.

These observations seemn thus to have de-
monstrated irrefutably the moderative action of
the forest upon the regulation of the streamn flow
which some have denied.

PLEA FOR THE NORTHERN ONTARIO HOMESTEAD
Geological Survey,

Ottawa, July 25, 1919.
Editor, Forestry Journal, I have just re-

turned f romn the newly opened territory in Nor-
thern Ontario, where farms are in the earliest
stages of the making. What most forcibly
strikes one there is the unnecessary desolateness
and discouraging ugliness of the majority of
these beginnings at homesteads. It is enough
to take the beart out of any prospective settler
before be has well begun. let alone those im-
migrants from towns, cities and the garden-like
areas of older settlements.

The first thing that seems to be done is to
humn off everything dlean, and then set the
site of the future home in the middle of the
burnt waste as far as possible from every grate-
fuI shade from summer suni or shelter from
winter wind. In course of time, without doubt,

scorched bruie will be replaced hy smiling fields
and gracîous pasture, and shrubbery and shade
will be planted or spring up spontaneously in
the vicinity of the bouse, and things will gradu-
ally assume an attractive and more homelike
aspect - for another generation. But why wait
ail these years in discouraging ugliness when a
little care in clearing and somne thought as to
the situation of the home site will obviate it
almost entirely? The pioneer's life is bard at
hest. why not do what can be done to ease it?

The first great demand of the pioneer in a
wooded country is cleared, arable land. The
fear of fire naturally almost amounts to an
obsession, and there is every reason for the
future farmer to put as broad a belt of clear-
ing as possible hetween bis buildings, home and
Iivestock and the stubbomn threatening forest.
But surely this does not necessitate the destruc-
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1,let-Col. W. N. Ponton, of i elluville, ont.
l t h lit s fa thler, plan I id e viry elm tr- se-ýn in the

tîleture, anid a long row of matîtes on the opposite,
sîdeý of thie road. The life lime of one indivIdual
liý ýas t Swlitnîessed the develoîîînît of a splendid
avenuew of shade trees whieh are coonted as a real

iese o the eommunity. Phloto takes on Btay
tnre, Trenît road, just west of Btetteville.

tion of every green thing about the house nor is
it incompatible with the existence of an oasts
of comfort in the centre of broad clearings,
cleanly unclerhrushed and safely removed from
the lire threat of the surrounding forest.

The Governrnent bas done and is doing much
for the comfort and prosperity of these home-
seekers, but it seerns as if an educative com-
paign in the direction of making the new homes
homelike and attractive would go a long way
towards establishing a contented phychology
and contribute largely to the success of the
project.

This suggestion does not mean that a large
grove should be left as a lire danger or that tali
unsafe isolated trunks be permitted to remain
where they can faîl disastrously, nor does it
necessarily presuppose that more permanent or
ornamental foliage be not planted in the future.
Two or three mediurn-sized conifers with a few

small birches or even poplars allowed to remain
properly trimmed and the ground beneath
cleared of brush and debris would constitute
no danger from either fire or wind fali, if the
site is properly chosen and conditions would
be obtaîned in the beginning that it will other-
wlse take years to develop. It might take a
small amount of time to restraîn the clearing
lires just when time is most valuable and work
is pressing, but I arn certain the greater content-
ment and comfort that would ensue would be
of inestimable benefit and in many cases make
all the difference between ultîmate success and
failure. Sincerely,

P. A. TAVERNER.

THE FORESTER'S BUSINESS.
"The business of the forester is to manage the

forest," observes the Australian Forestry jour-
nal. -A great deficiency in the past has arisen
f rom the fact that forest officers have seerned
to think their greatest responsibility was to ad-
mînister an Act and Regulations. They have
Iived in offices, stifled in an atmosphere of red-
tape, and losing sight of -the big point at issue-
the satisfactory treairnent of the trees in their
forests. Regulations are an aid to management,
but the administration of them wîlJ not make
trees grow nor produce good timber.

"The foresters of Australia must go mbt their
forests and live arnong their trees, studying thein,
and understanding them, and always rernember-
ing that what they do to-day will bear fruit in
years to corne. The forests are the property of
the people-not the people of to-day, but thei'
children and their children's children for ail
time. With the political barriers rernoved there
wiiI be no excuse if the heritage of future gen-
erations be squandered in a revelry of admin-
istration obscuring the sound investment of man-
agement."

FIRES SWEEP HAY FIELD.

,tForest lires are continuing their ravages
troughout Algoma district and dense srnoke

overhanging the river detained many vesseis,
which were compelied to anchor at the Soo be-
fore being able to proceed up the lakes.
Just outside the Soo a big quantity of hay
along the line of the C.P.R. was caught in the
path of the lire and destroyed, and farmers
kept their horses and cattie tied to wagons in
readiness to escape with what they could take
with themn in the event of the fire destroying
their homes.
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THE EMPIRE GElS TOGETHER IN FOREST
CONSERVATION

British Government Has Summoned an lm-
perial Forestry Conference in London to

Consider Urgent Forest Problems.

Canada's forestry problems wiIl be brought
before a round-table conference in London,
England, next December or January.

Under authority of the British Goverrîment, a
meeting bas been announced for the purpose of
consirlering the present position of the timber
supply in ail parts of the Empire. the policies
of forest conservation now in force or in pros-
pect, and the possibilities of arranging dloser
[rade intercourse in wood materials. Leading
societies, trade associations, Government Forest
Departments. and others will be invîted. Ar-
rangements are being completed by the "In-
terim Forest Authority" at London, and dates
are being arranged so as to coincide with the
Empire Timber Exhibit. an event of wide im-

portance and interest.

It is also proposed that out of the Imperial
Forestry Conference should be developed a
permanent Bureau of Information on Imperial
forestry affaîrs, whicb. doubtless. wouid extend
its functions to matters of inter-Imperiai trade.

About four months ago, the summonîng of
an Imperial Conference and the organiiation of
a Bureau of Information was suggested by Mr.
Robson Black, Secretary of the Canadian For-
estry Association to leading forestry author-
ities in Canada, the United Kingdom and other
Dominions. The proposai met with such a
happy reception, particularly on the part of Sir

John Stirling-Maxwell of Glasgow, that it was,
placed before the Royal Scottish Arborîcultural
Society, the English Forestry Association and
ocher bodies, their endorsement being readiiy
given. The approvai of the Interim Forest
Authority at London was next obtained and
steps were at once taken by the chairman and
secretary of the latter body to formulate a pro-
gramme and issue invitations.

The Canadian Forestry journal is confident
that the Conference wili have far-reaching effect

in stimulating the forest conservation cause in
this and other Dominions.

A letter received from Mr. A. G. Herbert,
Secretary of the Interim Forest Autbority fol-
lows:

Interim Forest Authority,
Hotel Windsor, Victoria St., S.W.

Robson Black, Esq.,
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Assoc.,

Ottawa, Canada.
Sir,--I am directed by the Interim Forest

Authority to refer to your letter of the i4th of
May last, addressed to Sir John Stirling-Max-
well witb regard to the establishment of an As-
sociation competent to act as a clearing bouse
for forestry information, and as to the holding
of an Imperial Forestry Conference in London,
and I am to tbank you for your suggestions,
which are of great interest to the Autbority
and have been discussed wîtb representatives
of tbe Englisb Forestry Societies and of cer-
tain departments.

As a result of the informaI discussions wbich
have taken place ,the Autbority have applied
to the Treasury to sanction the necessary ex-
penditure for an Imperial Forestry Conference,
to be convened in connection witb an Exhibition
in London of Empire timbers, whicb is being
arranged by the Department of Overseas Trade
to be beid in London in December or January.

I am [o add tbat the Authority are taking
steps to arrange for a committee to be as-
sembled to organize the Conference, sucb coin-
mittee to include representatives of the leading
societies and trading associations interested in
forestry and representatives of certain depart-
ments.

It is proposed that tbis committee should con-
sider some suggestions, which have been pre-
pared for discussion, witb regard to the scope
of the Conference generally, and as to the ser-
vices, societies, etc., to be represented.
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Corç "y World Wide.'
The fIrst flight of ani aerial forest patrol In Canada. I'hotographi taken near Granid Mere, Quebue,of Lieut. Graliari In a flying boat.

l"I',
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IS THERE PROFIT IN PLANTING TIMBER TREES ?

Bq G. C. Piché, Chief of Foresirp Service, Quebec,

Before Woodlands Section, Canadian Puip and Paper Association.

Dublic Prosperity Demands it and Financial
Rewards Invite it-A Thorougyh Study

of a Live Topie.

Silx million acres in Qucbcc, usclcss for agriculture. dcmand immediate re-planting u'ith trees.
Docs if pay Io plant a linbcr crop? Mr. Piché's conclusions are sirongi»V in the airmative.

Who shall reforest the cut-over lands?~ Several solutions are suggested.
Legisia lion is needcd Io protcf the irce planter froîn a ruinous increase in local assessncnt.

We must consider the question of a progres-
sive policy of reforestation for the Province of
Quebec.

It is rather surprising that a country se rich
in forests as ours it shouki be necessary to dis-
cuss tbis point, but those who have travelled
throughout the country have been surprised te
see how quickly the forest has disappeared f rom
the shores of the St. Lawrence and also how
the cost of lumber and pulpwood has always
been on the increase.

First of ail, the plantations require se many
decades to produce resuits that il will prevent
many persons f rom investing part of their
money in this operation. Yet, in Europe many
of the old familles have retained their rank
through the revenues that they derive in the
management of forests planted by their an-
cestors.

There is no reason why farmers, large cor-
porations, the towns and the government
shouki not consider tbis matter in a broad view.
There is no use in hiding the truth: there are in
ibis province millions of acres of land that have
been impoverished cither by improper cultiva-
tion or by wasteful lumbering, whilst others
have been ruined by repeated fires. According
te the census reports there would be about three
million acres of sucb landis ownecl by private
people here that would require îimediate re-
forestation. It is certain that upon the tim-
ber limits there is also a certain quantity, but
as we have no definite survey of samne we can
only say that its area is very large, perbaps
equivalent to that of the private lands.

Wby Plant thse Waste Lands?
The reasons that would induce us te plant

the lands not fit for cultivation would be the
followinýg:

1. To establish a forest cover on these landis
se that they may be again put into value and
rendered productive of revenue;

2. T0 prevent ,as in the case of shifting sands.
the devastation of the adjoining lands-,

3. To increase the amount of timber per
acre in the woocllots or timber limits. The
studies made of cut-over lands show that, in
numerous sections, the stock left is very low
and if we consider the forest as a capital, il
will naturally take many years before the com-
pound interest accruing each year by the annual
growth of the taxes will form a suflicient amount
of timber te pay the expenses of lumbering the
tract a second lime;

4. It will be necessary, in many cases, te in-
troduce new species in the forest, cspecially
in the glades which will increase its wealth;

5. To protect the headwaters of streams;
<it is a well-known fact that the forestîis a
great power t0 retain the moisture and regulate
thereby the seepage;

6. Te shelter the basin of the waterworks.
It is not necessary for me te insist upon the
good qualities of the water that is found in the
gentle streams shadowed by trees in compari-
sonl te the poor water founcl in the ugly brooks
running in the open;

7. Tb furnish th enecessary supply of tim-
ber for the farmers and also for the lumbermen
or papermakers. The increaseci cevelopment
of the lumbering industries, especîally that of
pulp and paper milîs, bas produced such a big
demand upon the fore3t that we can see. wîthin
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a relatively short time. some of the companies

having eitber to reduce tbeir production or to

purchase new timber holdings. Owing to the

enormous amount of capital invested, those in-

terested must necessarily seek for a continuous
supply of their raw material;

8. The ownership of waste lands by a pri-

vate owner is such a hurden that, too often,

the yare abandoned and fail to the charge of

the rural municipality, whereas if they were

stocked with trees they would have a sufficient

future value to, induce the owner to pay bis

taxes.
Does it Pay to Replant?

There bas been yet no complete survey made

of the plantations executed in Canada, as many
of these plantations are either too young or of

perimental purposes. Therefore we are com-
pelled to, seek our information f rom other

sources. However, from the studies made bere

upon the growth of trees in heigbt and diam-
eter, we can see that the results recorded else-

where will certainly be obtained also in this

country. The State of Massacbusetts bas pub-

lished a booklet entitled, "The Older Planta-
tions in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,"
in wbich you will find information that wîll

please anyone interested in the matter. For ex-

ample, a plantation made hy John Tingwick, of
white and Scotch pines, bas produced in 38
years fromn 10,000 to 17,000 feet per acre.
Those made fifty-five years ago, on the property

now held by the Misses Dawe and Hobert have

produced trees running from 6 to 1 7 inches in

diameter, and the yield was estimated at 43,000
feet per acre. As you see these results are

very good; the tabulation of ail these various

inventories bas enabled the Forest Service of

that state to publish an estimate of the future
production of white pine and we find that
same, on an average quality of soil, will be as
follows:

At the end of 25 years, 32,800 feet: b.m.
At the end of 50 years, 46,500 feet b.m.
At the end of 60 years, 53,200 feet b.m.

The Real Profit.

it will be interesting to know what wilI be the
financial return of this investment, and a good
forester could not induce anyone to plant
without saying what wii be the ultimate re-
sults of the work. I the above cases the for-
ester has first taken into accounit the value of
the land, calculated at four dollars per acre and
which naturally maust pay a rentai; then corne
the expenses of planting wbich were estimated

at seven dollars per acre, the taxes must be
paid as well as the annual charges of mainten-
ance and protection against fires. Then, ail the
money spent at the start and afterwards must
necessarily pay a rate of interest wbich was
calculated at five per cent. We find that, after
deducting aIl these expenses from the gross re-

turns of the sale of the timber produced, tIse
plantations would give the following net profits:

At the end of 30 years, $24.85 per acre.
At the end of 40 years, $102.57 per acre.
At the end of 50 years, $248.50 per acre.
At the end of 60 years, $90.17 per acre.
But if the rate of interest was 6 per cent

instead of 5, the financial returns would be as
follows:

After 30 years, a loss of $4.44 per acre.
After 40 years, a profit of $1 15.76 per acre.
After 50 years, a profit of $151.97 per acre.
After 60 years, a loss of $1 14.30 per acre.
It will be seen by ail these examples that the

best time to cut a white pine plantation would

be when it has reached the age of about fifty
years ,that is when the annual increment in
volume wiIl begin to diminish.

Does Spruce Planting Pay?
0f course the pulp and paper makers are

more interested in the question of spruce plan-

tations. Here 1 must say that we have no
positive American nor Canadian data on this
suhject, and we must use the European figures:
they are also very satisfactory. We find that,
on an average quality of soul and locality. a
spruce plantation may produce the following
quantities of timber. Taking aIl the material
over three inches in diameter at the small end:

At the end of 30 years. 6,700 feet b.m.,
or 1l cords per acre.

At the end of 40 years, 21,600 feet b.rn.
or 35 cords per acre.

At the end of 50 years, 36,700 feet h.m.
or 61 cords per acre.

At the end of 60 years, 50,600 feet b.m.
or 84 cords per acre.

In admiting that these figures could flot yet
be obtained in this province. we can by reduc-
ing them by, say, one-third, arrive at good
conclusions:

After 20 years the stand would furnish 7
cords per acre.

After 40 years the stand would furnish 20
cords per acre.

After 50 years the stand would furnish 36
cords per acre.

After 60 years the stand would furnish 50
cords per acre.
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Those who have had the chance to see the
national forests of France and of Germany wAi
admit with me that these figures are flot ex-
aggerated because every spot of these forests is
devoted entireiy to the production of trees, and
of good trees, whereas in this country the good
trees xviii onIy form, too often, an insignificant
proportion of the stand, the remainder being
occupied by swamps, inferior species or bianks,

It would be therefore of capital importance
f or the future operators to be assured that in-
stead of cutting as we do now from four to
ten cords per acre, they couid find from twenty-
five to fifty cords after an interval of thirty to
fifty years. 1 need not insist upon the effect
that such a yield per acre would have on the
cost price of lumber; and also on the value
of the forcst property. This brings us to the
subject of:

Who Must do Reforestation?
Owing to the fact that no practical re-

turns can be expected before at least thirty
years after the plantation, it requires there-
fore continuity or almost perrnanency in the
possession of the property to be reforested.
The problem is easily solved as regards the
private lands: it will be a sound and profit-
able investment for the farmer, the towns
and the corporations owning some private
lands flot fit for cultivation to go into this
business, as they will do a national work and
also create an excellent and steady source of
revenue for thernselves.

But when we corne to the question of re-
foresting the timberlands leased from the
goverrnent, the problem is more complex.
Though 1 have studied it a long while, 1 have
not yet corne to a satîsfactory conclusion.
Will it be better for the governent to do
this work exclusively or should they rather
allow or compel the limit-holder to make it
for and by him3elf or should both co-operate
in the plantation. The latter alternative rnay
be the more logical since the government
owns the soul and keepa the title of the pro-
perly, it might then furnish ail the planting
material required and also the technical direc-
tion to do the work, whereas the limît-holder
would defray the expenses of replanting.
Someone bas raised the important question,
"Would the liniit-ltolder continue to pay the
ground rent on the parts of bis lirnits that
have been reforested?" 1 think Le should
continue to do so, if he wants to retain bis

lease, but 1 believe that bis share of expense,
that às the cost of plantîng, should be kept
separate and returned to him as a deduction
on stumpage charges either at the moment of
the plantation or witb the accrued interest
of say three or four per cent when the trees
wilI have reached maturity. This plan îs
not altogether satisfactory to me, and 1 just
present it as a basis for discussion rather than
as a remedy to the difflculty.

To Encourage Reforestation.
The first measure to adopt for the welfare of

the plantation is unquestionably to give them a
satisfactory protection against tires. It would
be ridiculous to make a plantation on a tract
that would not be easily reached and defended
against forest tires.

Cut Down the Fires.
We must carry on further the Policy of pro-

tection against forest fires; we have already
done a good deal in that direction, but we find
that much of our forces is stîll vanishing away
in smoke, and this spring we have had several
big tires in the Lake St. John and the St. Maur-
ice districts; most of them being caused directly
by the railways. Nobody can dispute that fact
as we have secured complete evîdence in each
case ,establishing that the raîlway engines have
been the cause of two large fires, one at Vandry
and the other at Timbrell on the Transcontin-
cntalI Railway. I firmly believe that we cannot
allow our forest wealth to be depleted in such
a manner. and the time bas corne to sec that
each engine travelling through a forested dis-
trict will burn something else than coal or wood.
We have water powers in abundance and we
should study the electrifying of the railways in
the forested regions. Someone will say that
this May bc too expensive, but it will be less
expensive than the hurning of fifty square miles
of timber limits per year, and besides, we will be
thereby developing our natural resources and
diminishing at the saine time our clependence
for coal upon Our neighbors. If we cannot
electrify the locomotives, we could have them
burn ou., as is donc in the Adirondacks and as
xvas done with success by the contractors who
built the Gouin dam. Anyhow, the railways will
have to burn something else than coal or wood
and I hope the Pulp and Paper Association will
support any movement in this direction. Many
tires may be attributed to the poachers, the
fishermen and hunters. Nobody should be aI-
lowed to roam at will in the forest. We should
make it a close property and oblige everyone
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to have a permit before entering in samne. More

preventive organizations should be made; it is

much easier to prevent an iii than to cure it,
and this is especially true of forest fires. We

should have more patrols, telephone lines con-

necting Al depots and observatory tow'ers, etc.

To facilitate the work of the hydroplane ser-

vice which is being inaugurateci. we should es-

tablish in connection wîth the Geodetic Society

more lookout stations.

Much has been done and said by the differetn

protective associations which are doing spien-

didly, but we must complete our protection ser-

vice so that the fire danger will be totally elim-

inated and then we can plant, but not before.

Protection From Taxes.

In regard to private lands, an important point

is that of the taxes. The valuation of the pro-
perties reforested should not be modified just

after trees have been set. A law should be

enacted as early as possible to proteet the cit-

izens who have the courage to reforest against

the unjust raising of the land valuation and

therehy of their taxes. I contend that for at

least thirty years the first valuation of the land
planted should not be modified; the appraisal

could take place to cletermine then the actual

value of the forest crop separately from that
of the soul and this valuation should stand for
one decade at least. The ideal would be to
repeat these appraisals at each interval of ten

years after the first period has elapsed.

Allocate the Milis.

1 think the time has come for the govern-

ment to exercise a full control over the wood-

working establishments in this province, as w

find too often sawmills being located in a
locality where there is not enough wood supply
to justify their appearance. Naturally the mill
owner, to obtain his raw material, must get it
at the expense of the adjoining limits and this
is the beginning of the timber speculation of
which we have suffered so much. AIl the wood-
working establishments in the province shoulci
be licensed and compelled each year to obtain
a permit to operate. The governiment wiIl then
be in a position to cletermine if they have enough
timber lands to justify thieir operating and to
prevent enlargements when there is no supply
mn sight.

Punish thse WastefuIl

Up to the present we have found the lumber-

men of this province ready to co-operate heart-
ily with the government in Al the reforms made

by the administration. Our province can boast

with justice of having made great progress

through this co-operation. Now that the lum-

ber industry in this province is in a rather stable

state, we can look aheaci and adopt a definite

policy of reforestation and of management of

our forests. We should cause those who waste
their forest through bad lumbering to replant

their holdings at their expense, while those who

have done ail they could to lumber correctiy
should be helped to the fullest extent. We should

endeavor to make every acre of waste land and

of timber land produce the fullest quantity of
timber possible. We can make this province
the largest timber producer in the world, not

only in lumber but also and especially in pulp
and paper products and 1 am sure that with the
spirit, the energy and the co-operation of ail we
will undoubtedly realize our ambition.

SETTLLNG LAND DOES NOT SETILE THESE
ACCOUNTS

A settler near Kedgewick, New Brunswick, taking the -personal liberty" point of view,

started fires to consume a few piles of brush. He broke the law in that he did not take

out permits and follow safety regulations.

This is the result:

Loss to the lumbering village of Kedgewick, about $ 150,000.

Householders lost between 35 and 40 houses.

Three lumber milîs were destroyed, plus lumber piles, and three by five miles of

territory was burned over.
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WHO WILL PAY THE FORESTRY PIPER ?
The following portions of an article in the

"American Lumberman- by B. A. Chandler,
have an interesting relation to the contention
of Canadian conservationists that the Provincial
Governments, notably of Ontario and Quebec,
and New Brunswick, are "cashing in" each year
on their forest resources and selling the capital
assets regardless of the effect on the future
interest returns.

0f course, there is a handy rejoinder that
the provinces do flot know their timber re-
sources and therefore estimates of excess cut-
ting are speculative. A lawyer might coin-
fort himself with such a thought, but exceed-
ingly few lumbermen or professional foresters
will. It has frequentlybeen urged that On-
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick will soon
have no other alternative as a matter of self-
preservation, than to put back into replacement
account the bulk of income now derived from
forest taxes.

Mr. Chandler is discussing, flot the Canadian
position, where the Governments own the for-
ests and are masters of the situation, but the
American dîlemma. consequent upon private
ownership of the nation's main timber supply.

No Future Supply.
"The public in the long run, gets what it

wants. Many a city wanted an electric rail-
way, purchased it at the price of an unlimited
franchise, and would not give much to be rid
of its bargain. Such cities are repenting in
sackcloth and ashes' that they did flot look far-
ther and think deeper before making their de-
mands. Yes; the American public gets what it
demands, but it is sometimes sadder and wiser
because of the unfore-seen results of its action.

-At present much is saici about the failure
of the lumber industry to provide a future sup-
ply of timber to take the place of the crop now
being harvested. Evidently some now feel that
it is time for the pressure of public sentiment
to be applîed to the lumber industry.

"lhat the lumber industry is in a very bad
e *conomnic condition and that a future supply of
timber for our wood-using industries is not
being provided are two facts beyond doubt.

Permanent Management.
"The lumber industry has frankly cut out

one region after another without making any
provision for a future crop. The pulp compan-
ies have been a hatle more interested in natural

reproduction and planting; but few, if any,
of the mhave provided a' permanent supply of
raw material. The difficulty with whîch cer-
tain species were obtained for war purposes
makes it evident that the supply of our more
valuable species is getting low. The condition
of any region after a wood using industry has
moved on it is so bacl that it is, for this reason
alone, to the interest of society to establîsh per-
manent forest management as soon as possible.

Private Funds for Planting.
"The growing of timber has already attract-

ed private capital on a small scale. The writer
knows of men who have purchased small tracts
of cheap ]and and planted themn to forest trees
instead of buying a life insurance policy for
their children. Private individuals have been
doing considerable planting within the last few
years and most of it bas been done on the in-
vestment basis. although very few of them are
keeping accurate enough accounts to tell just
how much they have invested. However, when
a shortage in the supply of timber has forced
the price of wood products high enough to at-
tract large quantities of private capital it will
be too late to save our forest industries or our
communities dependent on them. Private cap-
ital can not be depended on to respond soon
enough to any situation which requires as much
time as it does to grow a crop of trees.

Broad Issues Suggested.
"If we can hope that private capital will

h andle the situation and we have not the moral
right to force private capital into it, the only
way the investment idea can be carried out is
by the Federal and several State Governments.
Since our governiments have not surplus capital
for investments, the only way is by bond issues.
The principle of bond issues for public im-
proventents which are expected to last over
long periods of years has been accepted to a
great extent. These public utilitieshail depre-
ciate mn value, and those who get te first use
get the best use. A young forest is of no use
at first and is continually increasing in value.
If it is just to tax the coming generations to pay
both the interest and principle on bonds on
depreciating improvements it would surely seem
just to tax them to carry timber bonds on which
both the principal and the' accumulated interest
will finally be paid by the consumer of the for-
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est products. It should be remembered that if
this policy is adopted state and national gov-
ernments will be the largest owners of timber

]and and stumpage prices can be made high
enough to cover the bonds and the accmu-
lated interest."

THE BUSINESS SENSE 0F OLD FRANCE

Lieut,-Col. H. M. Stickney, jr., who was with
the American Expeditionary Force, commeints as
follows upon conditions in France:

"The French Government, even in peace
times, is extremely careful of its forests, hus-
banding them with the utmost care, even thiougb
they have a great deal of limber, far more than
is supposed. Everywhere one drives througb the
country, there are large forests which are kept
witb ail the care of a well-ordered farm. The
entire forest administration is a Government
matter, and every forest bas its forester ia the
employ of the Government. He bas supervision
over ail matter pertaining to the use and care of
the woods, game protection included. H-e per-
sonally marks with paint every tree that is cut,
and only marks those trees which have reacbed
their maturity, and are on the point of starting
downward in the quality of the timber. Whcn
a tree is cut, the merchantable log.s arc' taken
to the nearest miii, slung under a gigantic twc-
wheeled cart with no body at aIl, being sinîply
a long timber with chaîns which support the log.
Sometîmes, if the log is big enougii, or two or
three logs are carried at a time, the îear end is
stung under an extra front wheels and only held
to them by the log itself. So much for the
tiniber. The balance of the tree is Iimbed,'
sawed into flrewood, and piled ready for dis-
tribution. The limnbs tbemselves down to the
smallest branches are also cut into flrewood, and
piled, the very small ones being cut with a sort
of knife which resembles a combination of
Spanîsb macbete and butcher's cleaver, and
bound together with withes into bundles about
6 inches in diameter. The early growtb of tjîn-
ber is rationed to the different industries and
to private famulies for flrewood in accordance
witb a fixe dsclbedule wbicb is strictly adbered
to, even in peace tîmes. This makes French
forests an actual industrial proposition, which
under efficient administration, will last the peo-
ple forever, if tbey don't have too many wars.

The Saving Sense.

Ih is very interesting to see the users of luni-
ber making use of every possible economy, sav-
ing every stick and using the wood in some cases

several times, as long as there is anytliîng left
that can be used. For example, in tbe iron
mines at Marron, one of the small mining pro-
perties whicb was not captured by the boche,
they timbered their galleries witb uprigbt posts
f rom three to five inches in diameter, witb a
slab usually about three or four feet long, whiclh
supports the roof. It was almost inconceivable
that such light timber could bold the loads. As
a matter of fact, 1 saw several galleries in wbich
the timbering had started to break down undler
the tremendous pressure of tbe burden. When
they have flnished taking aIl the ore out of a
gallery, instead of letting it cave, timber and ail,
as we do, tbey hire a class of men wbo are
froni generation to generation in taking out mine
called in French 'wood-drawers,' who are expert
timbering and do notbing else. These men, be-
ginnîng at the further end of the gallery. take
out these posts and slabs, letting the gallery cave
in behind tbem. The strange part of it is tbat
there are very few accidents. These posts and
pieces of slab are used over and over again
until tbey become broken, when the slabs are
returned to the little miii and cut up for other
purposes. When broken the posts are sawed
into ties for the narrow gauge railroads upon
whicb ore is carried out to the main line. The
foregoing is a fair example of timber economy
as it is practiced in France.

Rigid Laws.

"The rigidity of French forest Iaws is well
sbown by a case wbucb happened in the early
spring of 1918 wben one of my captains ran out
of wood for use in bis company kitcben. He.
was camped in a big forest wbicb was probably
4 miles square, and bie cut one old maple tree
wbich was bollow one-thîrd of its length, and
wbich sbould have been marked by tbe forester
for cutting years before. lie cut it close to the
ground, covered up tbe stump and used ail the
wood for firewood. The forester on one of his
inspection trips, found the stump and fined tbe
captain 34 francs (about $6) for cuttîng the
tree, as it had been agreed between our army
and the French that no trees would be cut for
wood other than tbose specified by the forester
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and supervised by our quartermaster depart-
ment. The captain had to pay the fine out of
his own pocket.

"Some tîme later, in fact just before the St.
Mihiel attack, a French balloon station estab-
lished itself near My headquarters in the samne
forest, and to make a place for their balloon bed,
they cut several large trees, with the full author-
ity of the forestry officiaIs, of course. It be-
came necessary for me to buîld some dug-outs
and bomnb-proofs, and as these logs which they
had cut had laid in the ditches for some time
obstructing the drainage, I took them out and
used them in the roof of my dug-outs, using two
layers of logs and about three feet of broken
stone. The logs were not cut or injured in any
way, and yet the French forester measured each
log carefully, and charged it up against the
United States Army. When you stop to think
that aIl thîs happened close to the front lîne in
an area which was entirely under the German
barrage zone, you wiIl get some idea of how the
Frenchmen take care of their forests.

"The one thing that strikes me about the
whole industrial system is the great economy
of raw material and money. Labor is apparent-
]y the least of their worries."

WIRELESS MUSIC AT SEA.

Like ail weIl-regulater ships, the transport
"George Washington" has a phonograph. It
also has wireless telephone equipment of the
Iatest design. On a recent occasion the phono-
graph horn and the telephone transmitter were
brought face to face, andi the music started.
A hundred miles away, soldiers and sailors on
the transport "President Grant" gathered eager-
ly around a loud-speaking receiver, f rom which
issued the merry strains of song and fox trot, as
the concert ship threw its meîodious vibrations
into space. Within the hundred-mile radius
were several other radio-equiper ships, and
when the concert was over the "George Wash-
ington's" operator was kept busy receiving en-

cores.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC SERVICE
Permanent Position Under Public Service Act

Applications will be received until 3Oth August, 1919, for the position of Plantation
Superintendent in the State Forestry Department. Salary, £408-£528.

Applicants should have hacl previous experience in similar work and must be qualified
Foresters, having a degree or diploma of a Forest School.

G. W. SIMPSON,
Public Service Commissioner.

STEEL BUNKS FOR CAMPS
lncluded In the well known line of DENNISTEEL

factory, hospital, camp and shlp equlpment le the ail-
steel sanitary bunk illustrated. Take Up very littie
room, are comfortable, hygienic and practlcally Inde-
structible-a permanent investment. Write for par-
ticulars and foiders on any of the foilowlng Ilnes:
Steel Lookers, Sine, Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, Etc.
Standardlzed Steel Shelving (knock-down system),
Steel Hospital Equipment, Generai Buliders' lron-work.
Ornamental Bronze, Iron and Wlrework.

> « Wirework of every description.
THE DENNis WIRE- AND IrqoN

WOrqKS Co. Limi1TEx

-HAUIFAX MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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FOREST FIRE LOSSES IN THE WEST

(Covering 1919 Scason io end of lune.)

Owing to a most unfortunate combination
of adverse factors, tbe present ire season gives
promise of being one of tbe most clisastrous
wbicb bas been encountered since tbe Dominion
Forestry Brancb was establisbed twenty years
ago.

In the irst place tbere was very littie snow
last wînter and when tbis disappeared early in
April it was followed by an abnormal period of
drougbt and continuous, bigb. variable winds,
wbicb in some parts, and more particularly in
southern and central Alberta, bas continucd up
to tbe present time. Coincident also witb tbis

faîlure of precipitation, tbe water in the lakes
and streams bas neyer before, in the memory
of old settiers, been so îow as during the past
spring and early summer.

I .- Forest Reserves.

A.-Manitoba.-Tbe flrst serious fires to at-

tack or tbreaten tbe forest reserves broke out
along tbe east side of tbe Porcupine Forest Re-
serve in Manitoba early in May. These ap-
pear to bave been settiers' clearing fires tbat by
accident or design got beyond control and re-

sulted in very beavy loss of mercbantable tim-
ber in licensed berts and of young growtb out-
side. In the otber Manitoba reserves no ires
of serious magnitude bave as yet occurred, aI-
thougb the danger has been acute and many
small ires bave been fougbt and extinguished.
A factor wbicb increased tbe difficulty of pro-
tecting tbe reserves is tbat tbe labor famine
duringthe past two or three years has made
it almost impossible to maintaiji tbe boundary
ireguards as efficiently as is necessary.

B--Saskatcbewan -During tbe latter baif of

May extensive and serious fires raged tbrougb-
out nortbern Saskatcbewan and did great dam-
age to tbe forest reserves. It is now belîeved,
bowever, that tbe loss is not so great as at first
feared, but so far tbe forest officers bave been
busy in patrolling and in igbting incipient ires
that definite reports are still awaited . Tbe
reserves soutb of Prince Albert appear to bave
escaped any consîderable înjury this year up
to date. The most notewortby cause of the
widespread ires in nortbern Saskatcbewan ap-
pears to bave been tbe unregulated use of ire
by settiers, in clearing tbeir lands. Tbe ex-
cellent "Forest Fîre Act" of Saskatcbewan is in

thîs regard largely a "clead letter' because as
yet the Provincial Government bas made no
organized provision for requiring the settier to
secure a fire permit before setting out fire. It
is to be hoped that this important section of
the Act wilI hereafter be enforced.

In summing up the general rituation in Sas-
katchewan, the District Inspector says in an in-
terim report dated June 11 th: "Starting about a
montb ago one was, in travelling about the coun-
try, amazed at tbe number of land and meadow
clearing ires set out and apparently running
at wil11 along tbe soutbern boundary of our re-
serves and ire ranging districts from one side
of tbe province to tbe otber. Tbese lires dur-
ing tbe last tbree weeks swept nortb almost
in a solid line into tbe reserves and ranging dis-
tricts. Witb tbe extreme weatber conditions at
tbe tîme ail efforts to check tbem, were futile.
Tbe loss on the reserves and lire ranging dis-
tricts cannot at tbe moment be even guessed at,
but it is certain that it is large. Every one of
tbe northern reserves was to a large, but un-
known extent, burned over. However, 1 arn of
tbe opinion that when we bave bad an oppor-
tunity to map in the burned areas these will
probably not be as large as at present is feared."

C Alberta-Coming next to Alberta we are
confronted with an exceedingly grave condition
of affairs. By the middle of May the reserves
in soutbern and central Alberta had become
dry as tinder, and indeed the lire situation gen-

erally tbrougbout Alberta became extremely ser-
'ous. By careful patrolling and good fortune
the Crowsnest forest was kept free of ire until
early in June when a destructive lire whicb
killed at least fifteen million feet of valuable
timber, broke out in tbe Porcupine hlîIs. Thi
fire was linally extinguisbed after a tbree weeks'
figbt.

Perhaps tbe worst ire so far reported on any
of tbe reserves is tbe Sbeep Creek fire in the
Bow River Forest, This tremendously destruc-
tive conflagration originateci tbrougb the care-
lessness of a railway laborer wbo failed to pro-
perly extinguish a lire made to boil a pot of
tea. It escaped into the inmebam Lumber Com-
pany's slasb on May 22nd and continued to
spread until about July l5th, in spite of every

(Continucd on page 382)
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THE UNI VERSITY 0F TORONTO
and

UNI VERSITY COLLEGE
vsith nhich are federaied

St. Michael's Trinity, Knox, Wycliffe and Victoria Colleges

FACULTIES 0F

ARTS, MEDICINE, EDUCATION, APPLIED SCIENCE, FORESTRY, MUSIC
DEPARTMENTS 0F

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE SOCIAL SERVICE

For information, apply to the REGISTRAR 0F THE UNIVERSITY

or to the Secretaries of the respective Faculties.

CLAPP-EASTMAN
WIRELESS APPARATUS

Quali13y and Prices "A Lttile )3etter Than the I3est"

Complete outfits or parts for Amateur or Prof essional Use.
Short Course Training Facilities provideci by mutual arrangements.

Send ,Fi-vc-ccni Sianip for Caialog.

Radio & Electrie Supply Co.
43 McGili College Avenue, Montreal

Phone Uptown 1522
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q.

Foresters' Equipment

MOSQUITO AND INSECT PROOF TENTS
WATER AND MILDEW PROOF BACS

FROST PROOF SLEEPING BACS
ALL "WOODS" QUALITY

Woods Manufacturing Co.
DEPT. D. OTTAWA
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TREES, SHIRUBS and SEEDS
HARDY NORTHERN TREE STOCK

EDYE-DE-HURST&SON, DENNYHURST
DRYDEN, ONT.

Shippers to H.M. Government.

Hill's Seedlings & Transplants
A LSO Tree Seeds for Reforesting. Best for

over haif a century. Immense stock of
leading hardy sorts at 10w prices. WrIte for
prIce list and mention this magazine.

Forest Planters Guide Free.

The D. HILL NURSERY CO. ialts
Largest Growers in AmerIca.

Box 503. DUNDEE, III., U.S.A.

Tay This Stump Paille

4-Pule

GAGNON MORISSETTE
TIMBERLAND CR~

LUMBER CONIR,

FORESI INDUST

CHICOUTIMI,

~UISERS
A\CTORS

RIES

-- P.Q.

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
Forest ]Engineer and Mem. Can. Soc. of F.E.;

Quebec Assoc. of F.E.; Former
Mem. Que. F. Service

Timber Factors and Logglng Costs
Facts on Forest Growth and Future Products

Forest Cruislng and Mapping
GIFFARD, -- QUEBEC.

Timber Lands Bought & Sold
Timber and PuIp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
CONSULTING FORESTER

Globe-Atlantic Bldg. - ST. JOHN. N.B.

Timber Estimating & Mapping
Management of Forest Properties.

Supervision of Lumbering Operations.
Forest Planting.

COOLIDGE & CARLISLE
FOREST ENGINEERS

BANGOR--------MAINE.

Timber Estimates
JAMES W. SEWALL Old Town, Maine.
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______ -FAIRBANKS - MORSE
_____FIRE

_____FIGHTING 
PUMP

These outfits are replacing many .

men and doing work impossible
y any other method.

Send for Information.

THE CANADIAN
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

Co., LIMITED

Offices in
Every large
Canacian City.

le
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PROSECUTING SETTLERS.
A large audience assembled at the office of

Justice Lemieux of Kedgwick, on the I 6th of
july, te attend the triai of twenty-one offenders
under the Forest Fire law. The cases covered:
neglecting slash lires, neglecting to report forest
lires to the fire warden, and neglecting te secure
fi re permits.

Justice Matheson, of Carnpbellten, presideci,
Justice Lemieux, of Kedgwick, acting as clerk 1F*
of court. Forest Rangers Roy, Hocquard,
Blanchard, Inspector Brophy, Caretaker Soin-
ers and Provincial Forester Prince were present. AiAssistant Chief Fire Inspecter L. A. Gagnon Part of the Arts cou
acted as prosecutor on behalf of the Depart- corresp
ment of Crown Lands. MEDICINE

The cour tsat fer two days, twenty cases be- APPLIED
ing cempleted at time of writing, fourteen of Mining, Chi
which resulted in convictions. M ehni

The evidence was taken in both French and SOMMER SCHOOL
English, and the department toek the opper- July and August.
tunity cf explaining te the people that they did 26 GEO. Y. C
net wish te deal harshly with the residents, but
that the lire law must be observed in the in-
terests of themselves as well as their neighbers
and surrounding timber ewners. Justice Mid-
dieten gave the eflenders severe reprimands,
peinting eut net only the danger cf neglecting
slash lires, but the terrible destruction rendered
by the recent lires in which nearly $122,000
damage resuited, and in which many ef the
seltiers lest their bernes and property. It was UNI VE.-RSI"
stated that thirty buildings were burned and
three small sawmills. Insurance covered about NEW
one-haîf the damage. Justice Mîddleton as- R EIcertained carefully the amount cf damage each FEEI
of the effenders suffered by reason cf the lire DPRMNand the fines against those who lest heavily DEPARTMENT
were allowed te stand. It is interesting te note
that none cf the defendants pleaded ignorance Best cf facilities f
of the slasb-burning law, but claimed that they and supervision in P
did net expect thcir lire weuld do any damage. Surveyinig, cruisiz
At the time cf the lire, June I 2th, the slash and work carricd on in o
ground was extremely dry and the lire swept acres, with Forestry
over even hay and cat fields in which there was Cempetent men
nothing te feed the flames excepting scattered present in clemand tc
stumps. In much cf the area covered by the vey wcrk with the Pr
fire ail vegetable matter is burned out cf the Department.
soi! and it is renclered almost useless.

It îs heped that in the future the residents cf For further Infai
Kedgwick will carefully take every precaution DEPARTMVENT
in burning, as it is censidered miraculcus that University Calendar tii
some cf 'them did net lose their lives in the
recent lire as well as their property. Several C. C. JONE~
spent the day in the raîlway cuts te escape the
smoke.
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FOREST FIRE LOSSES IN THE WEST.
(Continued trom page 375)

effort by hundreds of men to get it under con-
trol. In the interval the timber loss has been
enormous, as several timber limits have been
wiped out and very large areas of promising
young growth destroyed. It is estimated that
fully fifty million feet of fine saw-timber has
been killed by this lire up-to-date.

Near the end of May a second great fire
broke out on the Stony Indian Reservation west
of Calgary, and soon spread to the forest re-
serves in the Ghost River Valley. This very de-
sructive ire bas been fought by a small army
of men for seven weeks, and, the latest report
received, dated July 16th, states that it is not
yet under effective control. Again, in early
June another large fire started in the Sarcee
Indian Reservation and finally spread westward
up the Elbow River, extending however only a
short distance into the forest reserve. It was
finally placed under control on July 13th.
Meantime another very large fire started farther
north, between the Red Deer and Clearwater
Rivers. Our latest report, of July 16th, shows
this fire running south into the Bow River for-
est and so far defying all efforts at control.
As to the exact extent of the damage occasion-
ed by any of these fires, no definite reports are
yet available.

The Brazeau and Clearwater forests appear
to have sustained very considerable damage, at
least three large fires having occurred on each,
but owing to rather more favorable rainfall con-
ditions farther north the Athabaska and Lesser
Slave forests have fortunatel yescaped so far
with comparatively light fire losses.
D -B. C. Reserves-On the British Columbia
Reserves also the fire hazard for a time was con-
siderable, bu tour protective organization suc-
ceeded in carrying them through this danger
period without experiencing any serious fires.

2.-Fire Ranging Districts.
With the exception of the districts in British

Columbia an abnormally serious fire situation
is reported to have occurred on all the fire rang-
ing districts. The chief fire ranger at The Pas
says: "This is the worst fire season that the
West has seen for twenty years-woods all dry
as tinder even in the muskegs." In Prince
Albert fire ranging district heavy losses are re-
ported, and in the Battleford District twelve
large fires had occurred before the end of April,
covering some 55,000 acres. No Battleford

May or June reports are yet in hand, but it is
certain that they will tell of still more wide-
spread destruction in this part of the West.

In regard to the region north of Edmonton,
the district ranger says: "All through this dis-
trict large fires have occurred." One of these
fires destroyed the town of Lac la Biche, and
the chief ranger reports that another-the one
which swept timber berth No. 1900-killed
some fifty-five million feet of merchantable tim-
that the same condition of danger and loss from
ber. A May report from Fort McMurray showe
fire has been experienced this season even in
the Mackenzie Basin.

No. 3.-Railway Fire Ranging.
From reports received, it is evident that the

Railway Fire Ranging Service bas done some
excellent work this season. For instance, of
the numerous fires reported in April. practically
all were extinguished before burning over more
than 10 to 30 square yards, thus demonstrat-
ing the efficiency of the patrol system employed.

With reference to the fires on forest reserves
in general, and those in Alberta in particular,
it must not be forgotten that the war greatly
depleted the administrative and ranger force
and also largely stopped the construction and
proper maintenance of protective improvements
such as trails ,telegraph lines, lookout towers,
and fire-guards.

With normally effective protective machin-
ery and good laws properly enforced governing
the burning of slash by lumbermen and settlers,
there is every reason to believe that even in
such an abnormally dangerous season as the
present, the forest can be adequately safe-
guarded from fire loss.
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For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has beenassociated with the de velopmnent and financing ofCanada's most successful pulp and paper enterprises.
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Do you desire to pay off floating indebtedness; increaseyour plant capacîty; or acquire additionai properties?If so, why flot let us suggest ways of financing yourrequirements? Our Engineering and Statistical Depart-mnents are at your disposai.
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